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FOREWORD 

The information contained in this bulletin is of value in making 
('omparisons of species of wood in order to determine the choice of 
species for specific uses. Technical terms have, as fltr as possible, 
heen omitted from the body of the bulletin, and the various properties 
determined from over a quarter million tests have been combined 
into simple comparative figures. This bulletin supplements but does 
not supersede United States Department of Agriculture Bulletin 556, 
Mechanical Properties of Woods Grown in the United States, (4-) 3 

which presents the basic information from which the comparative 
figmes have been derived. Since Bulletin 556 was issued additional 
tests have been made and some additional species have been tested. 
In all cases the comparative figures presented here are based on the 
latest a'Tailable results. .Bulletin 556 should be used when technical 
data on the properties of clear wood are required by engineers, archi

1 Acknowledgment Is made to J .\. l);ewlin and T. R. C. Wilson of the Forest Product Laboratory lor 
assistance in the prepnl"ltion of thi~ bu\lp,tin, and to W. A. Shewhart of the Bell Telephone laboratoriilS r~r 
suggestiQns regarding variability analysis. 

I Maintained by the Forest ServIce. United States Departmeot of Al;1'iculture, at Madi.>on, Wis., in 
eooperation with the University of Wisconsin. 

I Reference is made by italic nlunlx>.l'S in parentheses to "Literature cited," p. 38. 
67561"-30__1 1 
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tects, and others, or when, in the judgment of the user, it is more 
applicable than the ('.ompllrative figures presented here. 

Althou~h.this bulletin /p:ves figures only on we!ght, shrinkage, and 
strength, It IS of course endent that other propertIes and factors, such 
fiS resistance to decay, painting and finishing qualities, tendency to 
leach coloring matter, size and character of prevalent defects, market
ing practice, and the like must also be considered in selecting a species 
01' in determining the suitability of a wood for different uses. Atten
tion is also called to the fact that, because of the considerable varia
tion in properties of all species of wood, it is often possible to select 
indiyidual pieces of a weak species exceeding in strength the average 
of a stronger one, and to segregate the wood of u species into classes 
nccording to weight anel strength, so that each classmuy be directed 
;'0 the lIses for which the cltlss is best suited. In this way the varia
bilit.y of wood muy_be turned from u liability tp an tlsset. 

CARLILE P. WINSLOW, 
Director, Forest Products Laboratory. 

HSSTORICAL 

The strength of wood has always been an important factor in its 
lise, but it is becoming even more si~ni£icant with the increasing 
competition from other mtlterials, the mcrehsing production of new 
or little-used ~pecies, and the changing requirements of consuming 
markets. Considered broadly, three periods can be recognized in our 
forest history as tlfl'ecting timber utilization: The land-clearing 
p~riod, the timber-mining period, tlnd the timber-crop period, which 
we Ilrc now entering. 

During the so-clliled 1tlnd-clearing period some of the best-known 
hardwoods, such as yellow poplar and black walnut, occupied the 
richer agricultural regions in the East before giving way to the plow. 
Together with the softwoods they furnished from selected logs abun
dant material to supply tho building tlnd other needs of the time. 
Consequently, lumber was used in greater quantities and in better 
gl'Udes than were actuully required. Often the best species found 
their way into commonplace uses, as, for example, the employment Qf 
black walnut for floor joists, fence rails, and the like. Utilization of 
10cl11 supplies prevailed, and long expensive hauls were not required. 
While these fOl'est.s were giving way to agriculture, timber was a 
by-product of land clearing, and economy waS neither practiced nor 
necessary. 

The period of timber mining, which followed, furnished the material 
to meet much of the industrial growth of the country. Only the most 
far-seeing could realize that such ex.tensive forests as the magnificent 
white pine stand of Michigan and Wjsconsin were exhaustible. The 
abundance of desirable species admirably adapted to the needs of the 
country, the short haul to market, and cheap labor resulted in a period 
of timber use with a per capita consumption far exceeding that of 
most other countries,. The ~ation became wood dependent, and 
timber, like ore, was removed without thought of replacement. As 
in the land-clearing period, lumber was still used in better grades than 
necessary, although there was a gradual awakening to the need of using 
wood more efficiently. 
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We are now on the threshold of the timber-crop period, which is 
based on tho conception that timber is reproducible, like any other 
crop, except that the period of rotation is longer. Progressive 
lumber operators are carefully studying how to keep their forest 
lands actIvely growing timber, and a few are now operatin~ on a 
sustained-yield basis. If forestry is practiced on land not sUIted to 
ordinary crops and if timber is efficiently utilized, the United States 
can reasonably be expected to meet most of its future timber require
ments at least after an initial adjustment period. 

NEED FOR INFORMATION ON PROPERTIES 

Timber utilization in the present forest-crop period with its longer 
haul to market demands a higher degree of efficiency than that of 
previous periods, since modern competition necessitates that all 
materials be used (,0 their best advantage to maintain their markets. 
A first requirement of efficient use is a knowledge of the properties. 
This knowledge is of value in severn I ways. 

The increasing scarcity of certain species of timber which had 
become more or less standard in various wood-using industries, the 
wider competition in practically all markets, increased transporta
tion facilities, and other factors arc opening the field for other species. 
Through long usc the propertim-: which have made a species more or 
less standard are quite well understood, but it is not so generally 
known to what extent other available species possess these same 
prop.erties, and to what extent they might supplement the established 
speCIes. 

Another need for information on properties is in the introduction 
of so-called little-used species. In the pushing of timber production 
into new regions, new species aro encountered. Good crop manage
ment as conceived by many foresters and wood-utilization experts 
necessitates, at least so far as lumber and timber purposes are con
cerned, that certain species, such as western hemlock and white fir, 
be logged along with the well-known woods with which they grow 
rather than be left to dominate and propagate the succeeding crop. 
A knowledge of the properties is one of the first requirements in the 
use of alternnto species and in the use of little-known woods. 

PURPOSE 

Wood utilization in the futuro must depend more and more on the 
true value of the product as determined by exact information on the 
properties rather than on rule-of-thumb practice. This bulletin 
presents exact information for the comparison of the strength pr0r,
erties of many of our native species. Other publications have usual y 
presented strength data in technical terms familiar principally to 
architects and engineers, but here the technical values are combined 
into simplified comparative figures, which are more readily intelligible 
to the average person. For many furposes these simplified compara
tive figures will be found as usefu as the technical values on which 
they are based. . 

The figures pre&ented are especially applicable for two types of 
use (1) that relating to the alternation of one species with another and 
(2) that involved in selecting species for uses in which the strength 
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requirements are known. The significance of the figures is shown 
and examples of their use are given. 

PROPERTIES 01'HER THAN STRENGTH 

Although ~his bulletin presents figures only on weight, shrinkage, 
and strength, it should not be overlooked that other properties and 
fnctors must nlso be considered in the utilization of wood, and that 
the value of a wood for a given use is ordinarily based upon a combi
Hlltion of properties rather than upon a single property. Among 
other properties which may be of importance are nail-holding ability; 
splitting; tendency to warp; gluing qUlllities; painting and finishing 
ehnructcris tics ; resistance to decay, weathering, and insects; insu-. 
lating properties; and acid resistance. Information on these latter 
properties, however, does not come within the scope of this bulletin.4 

'rhe. relative usefulness of any lumber may also depend upon the 
clllU'ltrteristies of the stock in its entirety, as well as upon the prop
erties of the clear wood, nnd may be influenced by sizes available, 
degree of seasoning, and marketing pructice. Thus the mechanical 
properties of the clear wood may indicate that a species is an excellent 
wood for boxes for bulk commodities, but t·he lumber may be unsuited 
fOI' such use because of a charucteristic tendency of the knots to 
loosen Imd fall out. Furthermore, the advantage of inherently low 
shrinkage or high nail-holding power in a species may be lost through ) 
the method of marketing or the use of the species before it is suffi
ciently dry. 

IMPORTANCE OF STRENGTH 

There are few uses of wood in which its serviceability is not some

what dependent upon one or more of its strength properties. Airplane 

wing beams, iloor joists, and wheel spokes typify familiar uses in 

which strength is the principal consideration. Often strength in 

combination with other important properties is required. Thus, 

telephone poles, railroad ties, and bridge stringers require not only 

the capacity to can'y loads, but also resistance to decay. In addition, 

It large number of uses of wood, not usually thought of in connection 

with strength, nre dependent, at least to some degree, on strength 

properties. FOl' example, finish and trim for buildings should be 

sufIiciently hard to prevent easy marring; window sash must have 

screw-holding ability to permit secure attachment of hardware, as 

well fiS adequate stiffness to prevent springing when the wrndow is 

opened and closed. Even matches must have strength to prevent 

their breaking when being lighted. Information on strength is 

therefore essential not only for the design of such engineering struc

_	tures as airplanes, buildings, and bridges, but also as a guide for the 
selection of suitable species for a great variety of uses, whether it 
be the soft, light woods or the inherently stronger ones that are 
required. 

• Information on properties other than those presented in this bulletin may be obtained from the Forest 
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis. • 
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EXPLANATION OF "STRENGTH" 

1:[uch confusion ml.ists in regard to the meaning of "strength." 
In its broador sonse, strength includes all the properties which enable 
wood to resist different forces or loads. In its more restricted sense, 
stl'ength may apply to anyone of the mechanicnl properties; in 
whicll ovent, the name of tho property under consideration should 
be stn.ted. If the several strength properties had the snllle relation to 
enell other in n11 species, u wood which excelled in one strength prop
el'by would be highor in all, and misundersttlndings about the word 
"strength" would be less likely to occur. But sueh is not the cnse. 
A wood may mnk better in one kind of resistance to load than in 
another. Longleaf pine averages higher than white oak in com
pressive strength (endwise), but is lower in hardness. Hence, it can 
not be snid that longleaf pine is "stronger" than 'white oak without 
stn,ting the kind of stren~th referred to. To be precise, in mnlang 11 

comparison of specirs, it lS necessary to consider the land of strength 
prop or ties or combilLlttion of properties essential to the particulnr lise, 
since different lands of strength are essential in different uses. Thus, 
longleaf pine, becnuse of its higher compressive strength (endwise), 
is superior to oak for use in short post.s that carry heavy endwise londs, 
wherons oak, becnllse of grenter hardness, is superior in resistance to 
the WOtll' nnd marring to which some floors are subjected. 

NATURE AND SCOPE OF STRENGTH FIGURES 

Severnl publicntions (3, 4, 5, and 10) present figures upon the 
strength properties of wood for small clear specimens nnd for struc
turnl timbers containing defects. Although such technicru strength 
figures cnn be applied to all strength problems, there are, nevertheless, 
many lIses of "rood involving the selection of suitable species where 
the conversion of technical figures into simple compamtive figure'l as 
is dOlle in this bulletin would serve equally well. Since the strength 
figures given are composite values, or, in eflect, index mffilbers, they 
nre mainly for comparative purposes find nre consequently not snit
nble for cnlculnting the load-carrying cnpaeity of wood. 

Tho comparative figures for 164 nntivc species are given in 'rable 1. 
The ligures fire bnsed on an extensive series of tests on small clear 
specimens of wood begun by the li'orest Products Laboratory in 1910. 
I~ach kind of wood, with few exceptions is represented by five or 
more trec'3. Some of the specimens were tested green from the tree, 
others nf'.er thorough seasoning (1). Collectively, the results include 
for oarh species figures on over 25 strength and other properties 
obtnilled from 10 different lands of tests (4). 

The more importnut test results for each species hnve been averaged 
and combined into comparutive or composite figures which represent 
six properties, namely, bending strength, compressive strength (end
wise), stifrness, hardness, shock resistunce, and volumetric shrinkage. 
Definite figures for these essential properties are presented in Tnble 1, 
from which numericnl comparisons maybe made among the different 
speeies. Ayernge figures on specific grnvit,y, weight pel' cubic foot, 
unci l'ndinl and tangential shrinkage (p. 20) Ill'O u\so ineluded. The 
methods of computing the compurative flgures of Table 1 are de
sel'ibed in Appendix 2. 



TABLE I.-Average comparative properties of the clear wood of species grown in the United Stules 1 ~ 

[For definition of terms and discussion oC table see "Explanation oC Table 1" in textJ 
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Dirch, Alaska white (Betula ncualns
kana) _•. ___• __•_____ •• __ '."'.""""_ 10 .49 48 6,5 9.9 166 89 86 161 61 126 

Dirch, gnly (Betula populilolill) ••.••••••• 5 .45 46 ~I 5.2 ------------ 147 61 53 85 64 147 
Dirch, pnlwr (Betuln p'lpyrilern) ••••••••_ 10 .48 50 39 0.3 8.6 158 73 68 137 68 158 
Dirch, swcet (Jletula lenta) •• _•••••••• __•• 10 • flO 57 46 6.5 8.•~ 164 ll7 165 207 104 159 
Birch, yellow (Betula luten)•••.•.•.•_•••_ 17 .55 [,7 43 7.2 9.2 166 100 98 174 86 171 .,Blnckwood (Aviccnnin nitida) ••••••.••• _ 0 .83 74 58 6.2 9.7 157 123 120 185 185 I~ C 
Buckeye. yellow (AI's(.ulus octnndrn) ••••• 5 .33 49 25 3.5 7.8 liS 58 56 llZ 31 52 0 
Bustlc (Dillholis snlicilolin) ••.••..••••••• 1 .86 77 62 ------------ --..--------- ----------- .. ----------_ .. ----- .. ------ ------------ ------------ --------- .. -- a:: 
Butternut (Ju!(lnns cineren) ••••••.••.•••• 10 .36 46 27 3.3 6.1 100 04 68 115 4D 80 
IJuttonwood (Conororpus erectn) ••• __. __ 7 .69 &1 50 5.4 8.5 144 89 IOtl 159 122 78 

71 79 93 86 140 
Clltalpn, hnrely (Cntnlp" speciosll) •••••••• 15 .38 41 20 2.5 4.9 73 63 59 110 43 95 
Cnscnra (Rhamnus purshinna) ••••••••••_ 5 .50 50 36 3.2 4.6 77 ~ 

~ Cherry, hlnck (T'nmus scrotlnn) •••• _••••_ 5 .47 46 35 3.7 7.1 113 93 100 150 72 112 
Cherry, pin (Prnnusl,cnnsylvnnicn) ••••• 5 .36 33 28 2.8 ;j10.3 129 62 63 117 41 77 
Chestnnt (Cnstnnen entata) ............ 10 .40 55 30 3.4 6.7 III 68 70 112 50 69 

Ul
Chinqunpin, golden (Castnnopsls chrys·

ophylln) .. _.........____ •• ___ •• __ .• _••. 5 .42 OJ 32 4.0 7.4 128 83 76 125 02 95 
Cottonwood, blnck (Poculus trichoCllrpn~. 5 .32 40 24 3.6 8.0 123 flO 61 119 29 59 ~ 
Cot.tonwood, enstern ( opulns deltoidc$ • 5 .37 49 28 3.9 9.2 138 62 64 123 30 73 ZDogwood (Corn us florida). __ .---......._ 5 .64 64 51 7.1 11.3 ]94 100 101 124 154 192 Q
Dogwood, Pacific (Cornus nuttnllii) ...... 5 .58 fj5 45 0.4 9.6 168 86 93 142 116 164 

36 9.0 ]40 72 76 115 68 109 ~ 
Elm, American (Ulmus nmericann) __ .... 12 .40 54 36 4.2 9.5 145 85 74 130 66 

Elm, rock (Ulmus rnccmosn).....__ •__... 10 .57 64 


Elder, blueherry (Sambucus cocmlca) ••• 5 .46 65 4.4 
123 ;gH 4.8 8.1 137 100 97 148 104 189 

Elm, Sli~pery (Ulmus lulvn) ______• ______ 6 .48 56 37 4.9 8.9 138 92 SO 140 72 162 0
Fig, gol en (Ficus auren) ..__.•________ •__ 1 .44 51 31 ------------ --.--------- -------.---- 61 66 67 ------------ 65 

~ 
Gum, blnck (Nyssn syl\'ntica). ___••__ •••• 5 .46 45 3-5 4.4 7.7 133 83 78 118 78 80 
Gum, hlue (Eucalyptus globuI1l5) •••••••• 5 .62 70 52 7.6 ]5.3 226 134 148 233 132 134 
Gum, red (T.!quidnmbnr styrnciflun) ••••• 10 .44 50 34 5.2 9.9 150 86 77 134 60 00 
GumbtUl.'clO (Nyssa n<!u~tiCll) •• __ •__ ••. _ 6 .46 56 35 4.2 7.6 122 82 87 127 78 81 e 
Gum o·hmbo (Bllrsern slmarubal.•••• __• 5 .30 38 22 2.3 3.6 77 39 38 66 30 32 1P 

Hnckberry (Celtis occidentnli5) ....._____ 6 .49 50 37 4.8 8.9 138 76 72 198 74 145 0 
I::j

Hnw, penr ~Crntneb'lIS tomentosnl.__ ._. __ 2 .62 03 48 ------------ ------------ _... _------- .. - 95 87 
Hickory, iglcal shagbnrk (Ilicorin

Incinios!!) __ ...........__ •__________ •••• 19 .02 62 48 7.0 12. 6 195 126 105 308 ~ 

170 ______ • __ .•.Hickory, bitternut (Hicoria cordilormis). 1 t .60 63 46 ------------ ------------ ----_ ... ------ ]27 127 227 0::: I--"""~~' 

193 

122 185 •••• __•.•.__ 270 0lIickory, mockernnt (llicoria albll) •• ____ 19 .6·1 &1 51 7.8 11.0 182 135 
t:I 

I Bnsed (In tests 01 smnll clenr specimens, 2 by 2 inches in section except mdinl and tnngentinl shrlnknge which arc bnsed on width measurements 01 pieces linch thick, 4 inches Ul 
wlde, lind I inch long. llending specimens nre 30 inches long; others lire sborter, depending on kind 01 test. This tnblo is lor usc in com~ring sficies either in tbe lorm 01 clear lum· 
ber Or in gfllUes contnining like defects, e"cept stmcturnl mnterinl. Stmcturul materinl which conforms to American lumber standnr s shaul be compared by means of allowable 
workin~ stresses, values lor which nro presented in tho Appendix 1. 

'T 0 method used iu establishing the composlt.e vlllues each 01 which Is based on combinations of seveml similar properties is presented in Appondb: 2
3 Fraxinus billmoreana, F. quadrangulata, F. pennsulvan lca lanceD/ala, and ]0'. americana, 
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00 TABLE I.-Average comparative properties of the clear wood of species grDwn in the United States-Continued 

[For definition of terms and discussion oC table see H Explanation of Table I" in text] 

Weight per Sh:~~J~1gnc~~efe~~ t~i~~~~i'ti~ Composite strength values 0 
~ 

cubic Coot when green 1I1 
ZL~m'Igravity, .....Io'"en 
0 

Trees dry, metric Bending sive Sbock 
Volu- Com pres-

At 12 Radial Tangential Stiffness Hardness ~ Common and botanical name oC species (composite strength strength resistancetested based per value) (endwise)cent t:d'vol~me Green mois
j when ture 

g 
green con· r.c;'-" 

tent \I\lll~ ~ 
CIl!illlllI!1liI ~ 

1 Ltll' ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Z 
..... 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 !) 10 II 12 13 e.n 
~ ---- --- ! 
q

HardwO')ds-Continued. "'tum- Campara- comlara- Campara- ComJt:,ra- Compara- Compara-
Hickory nutmeg (Wcoris myristimc- ber Pound.! Pounds Per crnt Per ctnt tive figure tive gure tice figure tive gUT< tice figure tive figure Cormisl _________________________________ Ul 

H!ckory, pignut (llico!ia lllabrnl.. _______ 
5 0.56 60 42 III 104 147 221------------ ------------ ----------~- -----------

60 .66 64 53 7.2 11.5 182 14·1 129 198 ------------ 308HIckory, shagbark (lllcorla ovatn) _______ 24 .04 04 51 7.0 10.5 170 133 123 185 ------------ 2.18 t!:lDickory, water (Hicoria aquatica)-------- 2 .61 68 43 " ------------ ------------ ------------ l28 116 185 ------------ 189 '"dDickories, peenn (ave. of 4 species 1)------ 23 .59 62 45 4.9 8.9 137 ;20 l!6 165 142 207 l-3 
Hickories, true (ave. oC 4 sp~eies ')-------- 122 .65 ]82 123"63 51 7.3 11.4 138 188 -_._--.----- 292 0IHr.kories, peenn and truo (ave. of 8.pecics .) _______________________________ >:;j 
HolIl' (I1ex opactg________________________ 145 .04 63 50 7.2 11.3 ISO ]35 122 184 142 279 

5 .50 57 40 4.5 9.5 155 76 71 102 86 124 >
Dop-hornbeam ( strya virginiana)------- 5 .63 60 50 8.2 9:6 183 101 ]00 ]50 ]20 169
Inkwood (Exothea paniculata)----------- 2 .73 71 56 6.6 10.9 184 124 llO ]82 181 154 ~ ..... 

0Ironwood, black (Krugiodendron Cerreum) __________________________________ q
4 ].04 86 80 6.2 8.0 J25 157 168 254 130

Laurel, mountain (Kalmia latiColia)------ 5 62 48 5.6 8.8 144 97 100 110 143 113• 62 1 ~ Locust, black (Robin in pseudoacneia) ____ 3 .66 58 48 4.4 fl. 9 103 ]57 ]68 220 161 1iO
Locust, honey (G1rditsin triaCRnthos)---- 6 61 44 4.2 6.6 107 112 111 153 155 144.60 IMadroilo (Arbutus menzi~sii)-------_____ 6 .58 60 46 5.4 11.9 173 86 88 117 114 93 ~ 
Magnolia, cucumber (Magnolia aeuminata) __________________________________ 5 49 34 5.2 8.8 137 00 88 175 57 103.441Magnolia, evergreen (Magnolia grnndiflora) ___________________________________ 

2 .46 62 35 5.4 6.6 ]22 81 73 136 80 HI 



0> 
-lc:n 
0>.... 

0 

I 
~ 
0 
I 

l, 

1vfagnolin, mountain (Mllgnolin frnserll __l 
Mongrovtl (Ithizophorn mnngl,.) _________ ) 
Maple, bigleaf (Al'Or mncrophylluml _____ 

Maple, blnck (Act'r nib'J'um) ______________ 
l\fllple, n!eI (AceI' rubruml _______________ 
MOllIe, silver (AceI' sncchnrlnum) _____ . __ 
Maple, striped (AceI' pcnnsyh·unicllm) .._ 
Muple, sugar (AceI' sacchnruml __________ 

Mastic (Sldcroxylon foetidissimllm) .. ____ 
M)'J'tJc. Oregon (Umbclluillrin llllifornical 
Oak, blllck (quercus vclutinal ____ .... ___ 
Oak, bur (Quercus mllcrocuI'JJnl _______ •__ 
Ollk, California blllck (Quercus kclloggli)_ 

5' 
4 
5 I. 

1 i 

11 
5 
5 
8 
5 

10 

.40 

.80 

.44 

.52 

.49 

.44 

.44 

.57 

.89 

.51 

.56 

.58 

.51 

4, 
7; 
47 

5-1 
50 
45 
3) 
5fl 

77 
5-1 
63 
62 
66 

'31 
67 
34 

40 
38 
33 
32 
44 

65 
39 
43 
4.5 
40 

4.4 
5.4 
a.7 

4.8 
4.0 
3.0 
3.2 
4.9 

6.1 
2.8 
4.5 
4.4 
3.6 

7 . .1 f._--------_! 
7.1 

0.3 
8.2 
7.2 
8.6 
9.5 

7.5 
8. I 
9.7 
8.8 j 

6.6 f 

12() 
123 
113 

140 
128 
114 
121 
147 

123 
116 
142 
129 
115 

,6 , 

':193 
69 
78 

114 

112 
-~ (. 

~J69 

'311.i5 
86 

S9 
87 
71 
73 

106 

125 
76 
91 
81 
72 

142 ( 
ZiOi 
132 j 

149 

1 
158 
106 

g~1 
183 I 
89 

146 
104 
05 

51 
251 
73 

07 
79 
65 
59 

115 

208 
106 
102 
Jl2 
09 

81 
164 
78 

135 
110 
93 

100 
138 

9i 
144 
128 
114 
76 

l.l 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

Oak, canyon live (Querc\ls chrysolopis) __ • 3 .70 7J 54 5.4 158 110D.5Oak, ehostnut (Quercus montana) _______ 5 .57 61 46 5.5 9.7 162 ]02Oak, Inurel (Quercus laurlfoliol __ •________ 5 .56 05 44 4.0 9.9 173 94Oak, livo (Quercus virgin!ono) ___ ......__ .5 .81 76 62 6.6 9 . .5 152 142Oak, Oregon wbite (Quercus garryanll) ___ 10 .G4 69 51 4.2 9.0 133 86 
Oak, pin (Quercus polustris) ___• _________ 5 .58 63 14 4.3 9.5 143 96Onk, j1o~t (quercus stollaul)__•___________ 10 .60 63 47 5.4 9.8 159 09Onk, red ~Quercus borenlisl ••___.....__.. 33 ,56 63 .j.j 4.0 8.2 131 99Ook, Ho y MOlmtuln white (Quercus

utahonsis) _..•• __________..___________ , .62 62 5J 4.1 7.2 121 70Oak, scurlet (Quercus coccinea) __ ..___ ... .60 62 47 4.6 9.7 140 115 

Onk, southern refl (Quercus rubra) _______ .52 62 41 4 . .5 8.7 153 8:!Oak, swamp rod (Quorcus rubrnpogodoe· folial.. __ ._.________ ....._...__ • _______ • 3 .61 68 48 5.2 10.8 163 131Oak, swamp cbestnut (Quercu~ prinus) __ 4 .60 65 47 5.9 9.2 180 ]00Ook, swamp white (Quercus bicolor) ____ 1 .64 60 50 5.5 10.6 172 122Ook, water (Quercus nigra) ___ ..__ ....... .56 63 44 4.2 9.3 154 110 
Oak, whlto (Quercus alba). ________ ...__ • 20 .60 62 48 5.3 \l.0 153 102Oak, willow (Qucrcus phellos) _____...___ 2 .56 67 49 5.0 9.6 175 96Oaks,. c?mmercial rod (avo. of 9 

70 .56 (l.j 44 4.2 9.0 143 101o~rs~l~olnmcrciaf --wiifii;--(nve: "or'-Ii-
O~~~~~mercini-rCd-aiiiiwliiic-{o'v;;'-oT 45 .50 6a 47 5.3 9.3 155 09 

15 species ,) ..____________ .. ____________ 
115 .57 63 45 4.'1 9.1 148 100 

• Hicoria cordiformis, II. myriaticacformis, H. aquatioo, and FT. pecan.
'Hicoria laciniosa, 1-1. alba, I-I. glabra, and H. ovata. 
• Species undor footnotes 4 and 5 combined. 
7 8:!ercus veluti1la, Q. laurifolia, Q. palustria, Q. borealis, Q. eoecinea, Q. mbra, Q. rubra pagodaefolia, Q. 1ligra, and Q. pheilos. 
s er~U8 macrocarpa, Q. monta1la, Q. steliata, Q. pri1lus, Q. bie%r, and Q. alba. 
• SpeCIes under footnotes 7 and 8 combined. , 
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114 
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167 
J43 
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78 
181 

153 

215 
171 
184 
196 
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149 
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181 
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240 
153 
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]63 

137 
129 

86 

123 
163 
122 
101 

lOB 
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103 

100 

105 
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107 
129 
148 
127 

152 
130 
143 

78 
175 

8.1 

162 
132 
165 
138 

127 
116 

139 
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134 
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TABLE I.-Average comparative properties of the clear wood of species grown in the Unt"ted States--Gontinued I-' 
o 

[For definition 01 teans and discussion of table sec" Explanat ion of Table 1" in text] 

! Weight per IShrink!lge from green to. oyen-dr~' ~ 
cubic foot condition based on dimensions Composite strength values 

when green I ~ Spec.ific, ----I----I---~I----I---,-----;;----.-----graV1t~',l I . ..... 
oven Volu· Compres·
dry, metric Bending sive ShockTrees At 12 Radial Stillness HardnessCommon and botnnical namo of species tested based per 

Tnngentiall (composite strength strength resistance ~ 
on value) (endwise)cent t::I 

C1 
ture 

v~~~e':i'el Green mois· 1 1---1----------- 
green con 1.=-'1 ,"· ~--- !L """.tent 

mrlElmEiJ ~ ~. ~ ~~~ 1· ~ ~ ~ 
!-" 
01 ____I~I 3 , 4 I 5 i-~--I .7 8 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 00 

q
Sum· Campara· Com para· Campara· ICompara. Compara. Compara.

Hardwoods-Continued. ber Pound. IPound. Per cent Per cent tice fioure tive figure lire figure tive jlgure tive figure ti.efiuure
Osnge-orange (Toxylon pomiferum) __ ••.. 1 89 

tJl 

Palmetto, cnbbage (Sabal palmetto) _ •..• 5 .37 54 250.76[ 62 ····..·_·40· ··..··_··36·'····--···55· "-"'-"21- _·"-"'-'49 
Paradise·tree (Simaroubn glnucn) ••.•••••• 4 .33 37 82 42 44 86 32 21 ~ Peenn (Hicorin pecnnl._•••••••••.•.•.••• 5 .60 61 137 no 104 162 142 156fi r======ifn======~~T 

Persimmon (Diospyros Yirgininnn) •..•••• • 5 .64 63 183 122 116 1:;2 162 136 ~ 
Pigeon·plum (Coooolo1>i5Inurifolinl •••.•• 5 .77 73 55 ~4 ~8 145 lOS 118 184 189 114 oPoisonwood (l\Ietopium toxiferum) •••..• 4 .51 54 37 ~2 ~2 115 69 57 99 62 49 l:;j
Poplnr, bnl~nm (Populus balsnmirera1_ •.• 10 .30 40 23 ao ~1 104 48 48 95 25 43
Poplar, yellow (Liriodendron tulipifera). 11 .38 38 28 ~O ~1 119 71 68 135 40 58
Rhododendron, great (Rhododendron 
ma.~imum)•••••••••••...._..••.•••••••• 5 .50 62 40 &3 &7 158 85 91 100 104 104 iSassafras (Sassafras Ynriifolium) ••..•..... 5 .42 44 32 ~O &2 103 71 71 103 60 98 qServiceberry (Amelanehier canadensis) •.• 5 .66 61 52 &7 ill 8 183 121 116 181 131 186

SilYerbeli (Halesia carolina) ..••.••••••••• 5 .42 H 32 as ~6 122 74 72 133 53 81
Sourwood (Oxydendrum nrboreum) .••••• 5 .50 53 38 &3 &9 152 94 87 169 83 lOS
Stopper, red (Eugenia COnf""ll~_•••••..•. 3 .83 73 61 &2 ~1 140 145 137 197 162 ISugarberry (Celtis laevigataj ..__••......• 5 .47 48 74 74 103 83 116

Sumach, staghorn (Rhus hirtn1 ••••.••••• 5 .45 41 361 5.01 7.3/ 126 74 76 94 64 116

Sycamore (Platanus oooidentalis) •••••••• 10 .46 52 74 76 129 78

Walnut, black (Juglans nigra) •...•••••••• 5 .51 58 111 113 167 121
H·_······nr··-··Tf --'---"ur 
Walnut, little (Juglans rupestris) •..•••••• 1 .53 55 91 86 118 126~--.--...~.1 



W!lIow, blaek (Salix nlgrn) _______________ 
Willow, western black (Salix lasiandml __ 
Witch-hazel (Hamamelis vlrglnianal _____ 

Softwoods: 
Cedartens/s)Alaska (Chamaccyparis nootka_________________________________ 
('ednr, Incense (Lihocedrus decurrensl ___ 
Cedar, Port Orford (ChamnecypnrisInwsonlnna) ____________________________ 
Cedar, en.~tem red (Juniperus \·irginlanal. 
Cedar, western red (Thuja plicnta) ______ . 

101 
5 I 

5 

8 
8 

14 
5 

15 

.3-1 

.39 

.56 

.42 

.35 

.40 
.44 
.31 

~I 
59 I

I 
36 i 
45 

36 
37 
27 

261 ~51 7.8131 ~9 9.043 ________________________ 

31 ~8 6.0 
26 3.3 5.7 

29 ~.6 6.9 
33 3.1 4.7 
23 2.4 5.0 

126 

1132 
188 I 

91 
81 

106 
78 
76 

~IlOS 

80 
70 

82 
~7 
60 

411 
~I 

87 
81 

90 
87 
74 

1~1
129 

136 
97 

168 
80 

lOS 

35 

1I~ 

53 
47 

43 
81 
38 

91 
104 
187 

93 
53 

79 
114 
52 

C 
0 
~ 

Cedar,northern white (Thuja occldentnUs____________________________________ 

Cp-::ar, southern white (Chamnecypnrlsthyoldesl_______________________________ 
Cypress, southern (Tr",odlum dt~tichllml_ 
Douglas fir (Pscudotsuga tnlifolinl 

D~~c;r! tfi~(psiii;dOt:....Ug8-tii,ifo-lin5,--(ln:
land empire typel ______________________ 

10 
26 

34 

10 

.29 

.31 

.42 

.45 

.41 

28 

26 
50 

38 

37 

22 

23 

:j 
31 

2.1 

2.8 
3.8 

5.0 

4.1 

4.7 

5.2 
6.2 

7.8 

7.6 

69 

83 
104 

121 

112 

50 

53 
79 

90 

80 

52 

61 
92 

107 

00 

78 

93 
13a 

181 

159 

30 

35 
52 

59 

58 

47 

51 
76 

81 

72 

~ 
~ 
17J 

~ Douglas fir (Pseudotsllgn In,lfo1inl
(Rocky Mountain typel _______________ 

Fir, nlplne (Ahies laslocnrpn) _____________ 
Ftr, hnl.am (Ahles balsamen) ____________ 
Fir, corkbnrk (Ahies nrizonicn). __________ 
Fir, lowlnnd whito (Abies grnndis) _______ 

10 
5 
5 

10 
10 

.40 

.31 

.34 
_28 
.37 

35 
28 
45 
29 
44 

30 
23 
26 
21 
28 

3.6 
2.5 
2.8 
2.8 
3.2 

6.2 
7.1 
6.6 
7.4 
7.2 

103 
92 

103 
00 

105 

i5 
51 
59 
51 
72 

83 
57 
67 
57 
.82 

142 
94 

U8 
104 
156 

52 
33 
31 
27 
43 

67 
36 
50 
38 
72 

Z 
0 

~ 
Fir, noble (Ables nobills) _________________ 
Fir, Cnlifornin red (Abies mngnificnl _____
}'!r, silVer (Ab!es amahllisl______________ 
FIr, white (Ables con color _______________ 
Firs, whito (ave. of 4 species 10) ___________ 

9 
5 
6 

20 
45 

.35 

.37 

.35 

.35 

.35 

30 
48 
36 
47 
41 

26 
27 
27 
26 
26 

4..5 
3.8 
4.5 
3.2 
3.8 

8.3 
6.9 

10.0 
7.0 
7.9 

126 
114 
142 
95 

110 

74 
78 
70 
i2 
72 

76 
74 
76 
73 
76 

150 
134 
147 
127 
141 

3e 
52 
37 
42 
41 

68 
il 
70 
60 
66 

~ 
0 

~ 
::d 

Hemlock, en.~tem (Tsuga cnnadensisl ____ 
Hemlock, mountain (Tsugn mertensiana)_ 
JTemlock, western (Tsngn hetel'ophylln)_. 

J U;~\:;'l _~~~~~~~~__5~~~~~~:~~__ ~~~1~::_ 
Larch, western (I,arix occidenta1isl ______ . 

Pine, jack (Pinus bankslanal _____________ 
Pine'letTroy (Plnns jetTreyi)______________ 
Pine. imber (Pinns lle'ilisl--------------Pine, loblolly (Pinus tacda ______________ 
Pine, lodgepole (Pinus contortal _________ 

20 
10 
18 

3 
13 

5 
5 

10 
28 

.38 

.43 

.38 

.48 

.48 

.39 

.37 

1 

.37 

.50 

.3S 

50 
44 
41 

42 
48 

50 
47 
39 
54 
39 

28 
33 
29 

36 
36 

30 
28 
28 
38 
29 

3.0 
4.4 
4.3 

2.7 
4.2 

3.4 
4.4 
2.4 
5.5 
4.5 

6.8 
7.4 
7.9 

3.6 
8.1 

6.5 
6.7 
5.1 
7.5 
6.7 

98 
114 
120 

73 
129 

102 
103 
80 

127 
114 

72 
81 
74 

63 
89 

64 
68 
69 
93 
67 

79 
88

'84 

76 
104 

n 
71 
69 

104 
74 

121 
131 
144 

60 
153 

III 
116 
107 
166 
128 

51 
64 
50 

107 
64 

48 

~I62 
41 

67 
99 
73 

79 
81 

78 
63 
54 
93 
00 

~ 
rJ1 

0 
~ 

:el 
0 
g 
rJ1 

10 Abie& U!'a7!di&, A. nobilis, A. amabilis, and A. concolor. 
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TABLE l.-A.verage comparatilJe properties of the clear wood of species grown in the United States-Continued ..... 
'-'" 

[For defin!!ion ot terms and discussion ottable see "Explanation otTable I" in text] 

IShrinkage trom b'Ieen to oven-dry ~ Weight per condition based on dimensions Composite strength values acubic toot when green :II 
Specific
gravity, ! a ~ 

o\"'e~ Yolu- t Compres
dry, metric Bending I sive ShockTrees At 12 Radial Tangential Stiffness Hardness ~ Common and botanical name ot species based (composite strength strength resistancetested peron value) I (endwise) b:j 

volume cent 
when Green mois- t 
green tllre 

con· r::-' I ~ ~\lII;· 
tent -cmtI!i1!IIlIJ ~ !- U.l 

I i ~ ~ ~ ~ z 
I-' 

- 01-51- - I, 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 ao 

Num- Campara- Compara- ComJt:,ra- Compara- Com1JQra- ~ 
Softwoods-Continued. ber Pound.! Pound.! Per cem Per cent tive figure tice figure tive gure tivefigure tivt Jigure rJlPine, Iot>'lleat (Pinus palustris) ___________ 34 .55 i 50 41 5.3 7.5 124 106 123 189 76 

Pine, mountain (Pinus pungens) _________ 37 3.4 6.8 10i 91 93 151 645 .49 I 54 2 t1
Pine, northern white (Pinus strobus) ____ 18 .34 I 36 25 2.3 6.0 83 63 67 119 35 5 l"'.lPine, Norway (Plnns resinosa)___________ 5 42 34 4.6 7.2 Jl6 B5 91 163 46 '"dPine, pitch (Pinus rigida) ________________ .44110 .45 SO 34 4.0 7.1 JlO 80 76 146 56 1-3 
Pine, pond (Pinus rigida serotina) ________ 5 49 38 5.1 7.1 Jl5 89 103 154 64.50 ! oPine, sand (Pinus clalL"~) ________________ 5 .45 38 34 3.9 7.3 104 86 89 135 63 "OlPine, shortleat (Pinus echinata) __________ 12 51 38 5.1 8.2 128 97 104 170 68
Pine, slash (Pinus carlbaea) ______________ 10 56 48 5.8 8.2 131 116 126 195 93 :> 
Pine, sugar (Pinus lambertiana)__________ 9 51 :n. 2.9 5.6 79 64 68 112 38 ~ .....Pine, western white (Pinus 1:10ntlcoln)___ 51 4.1 7.4 118 69 75 137 3514 .36 35 27 aPino, western yellow (Pinus ponderosa) __ 31 .38 45 28 3•.9 6.3 97 65 59 112 41Piiion (Pinus edulis) _____________________ 3 51 37 4.6 5.2 99 60 75 108 73 
Redwood II (Sequoia sempervirens) ______ 5 55 30 2.7 4.2 65 90 104 134 59 
Spruce black (Picea mariana) ____________ 5 .38 32 28 4.1 6.8 112 68 70 143 40:~l ~ 
Spruce, Engelmann (Plcea engelmannii) _ 10 .31 39 23 3.4 6.6 102 55 57 100 32
Spruce, red (Pices rubra) ________________ 11 •38 1 34 28 3.8 7.8 117 72 80 138 41 ~ 
Spruce, Sitks (Plcea sitchensis) __________ 25 .37 I 33 2,CJ 4.3 7.5 116 72 75 144 44 
Spruce, white (Picea glancs) _____________ 15 •.37 t 35 23 4.7 8.2 134 68 70 123 37 

Snruccs. (ave. of red. white. and Sitka ,,). 51 .37 I 34 28 4.3 7. i 121 i1 74 136 42 




5.0 

Tamarack (Larix lariCina) ________________ ~ .49 t7~i 3.71 7.4 12S 96 55Yew, Pacjfic (TlUUSbrevuolia)__________ 5 .60 54 44 4.0/ 5.4 96 p 115 112 '~~I121 138 . 170--- 1
Percentage estimated probable varia


tion olspecies average wben based on 
5 trees 13_______ .______________________ ________ 2.1 _____________ .__ 5.2 4.0 
2.5 3.3 3.2 2.81

3.9 rP~~:n~~~ f;i~~i'J~~1 ~f~~~~!~-~~~i~:- ________ ________ -------l-------___L________ _ Is 12 12 14 18 16 20 o 

11 The trees on wbich these values are based were somewhat higher in density than the general average for the species. It is, therefore, very probable that further tests which are 
now under way will slightly lower the present figures, although it is not expected that this will necessitate any change in the working stre5S<!S recommended for structural timber as
given in Table 2. ~ 

;pj 

11 For percentage esiimated variation of species when based on different !lumber of trees see Table 6. 
12 Picea rubra, P .•itchen.;. and P. glauca. 
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VARIABILITY 

Variability is common to all materials. If one tests pieces of wire 
from a roll, the loads necessary to pull the wire apart will vary for 
the different pieces. In the same way, the breaking strengths of 
different pieces of the same kind of string or rope Will not be the 
same. :Materials, however, differ considerably in the amount of 
variation or the spread of values. 

Everyone who has handled and used lumber has observed that no 
two pieces, even of the same species, are exactly alike. The differ
ences most conunonly recognized are in the appearance, but differ
ences in the weight and in the strength properties are of even greater 
importance. Fortunat~ly, appearance and weight are related to 
strength. Tius relation, wlUch is very definite in some species, affords 
the basis of ~rading and selecting wood for strength. 

In determming the strength properties of wood many individual 
specimens of each species are tested, and consequently many indi
vidual test values are obtained. It would be very laborious and 
confusing to present the values for each individual test. The figures 
in Table 1 are, therefore, average values from tests on specimens 
selected to represent the different sp~cies of wood. 

The strength properties of individual pieces may vary consider
ably from the averages shown. Therefore, the fact that one species 
of wood averages higher than another in a certain property does not 
mean that every piece of that species will be better than every 
piece of the other species. A. percentage figure is shown in the last 
line of Table 1 to indicate the range above and below the average 
which may be e~"Pected to include half of all the material of a species. 

Because of the variation among individual specimens, the more 
tests made on a species the greater is the probability that the average 
obtained will represent the true average. The number of test 
specimens must be linUted, however, because of the expense of 
determining the properties, and as a result units of five trees have, 
in general, been used to obtain the test figure for a wood from any 
one site or locality. 

For the mom important species, two and often more 5-tree units 
representing different localities have been tested. The tests vary 
in number from about a hundred to many thousand for a species, 
malci.ng a total of over a quarter million for all species studied. The 
present figures (Table 1) are the best available determinations of the 
true averages, although the figures for the less important species, 
which are based on fewer tests, would be more subject to change on 
additional testing than those for the common species. 

For the foregoing reason, and since individual pieces of wood or 
lots of material purchased for any use vary from the averages, too 
much emphasis should not be placed on small differences in average 
figures. 'I'hl!. i:rr-portance of such differences, however, will depend 
largely on the use to which the wood is put. Detailed information 
on the range of variations to be expected and a discussion of their 
significance are presented in AppendLx 3. 

http:malci.ng
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SELECTION FOR PROPERTmS 

The fact that a piece of wood differs in properties from another of 
the same species often makes it more suitable for a given use. This 
suggests the possibility of selecting pieces to meet given require
ment.s. For example, selection may be made at the sawmill so that 
the heavier, harder, and stronger pieces go into structmal timbers, 
flooring, or other uses for which t.he higher measme of these proper
ties particularly adapt them, while the lightweight pieces may 
preferably be used for such purposes as trinl or heat insulat.ion; 
or selection may be made at the lumber yard whim material of 
either high or low weight is required. By means of selective methods 
the variability of wood can be made an asset. Selection on the basis 
of freedom from defects is a common practice. Selection on the 
basis of quality of clear wood is much less common, but is frequently 
very desirable. 

Aside from actual strength tests, the specific gravity or density 
gives the best indication of the strength properties of any piece of 
wood. Wit.hin any species there exist.s a relatively small range in 
the strength of pieces of like density. 

When different species aro considered, the range in strength for 
pieces of like densit.y may be quite large. To illustrate the difference 
In densit.y-strength relations between species, consider the values for 
Douglas fir (coast type) and red gum in Table 1. These woods are 
about equal in weight when dry per unit volume as shown by their 
specific gravities, but Douglas fir averaged 39 per cent higher in 
compressive st.rength than red gum and 18 per cent lower in shock 
resistance. 

It may be shown, likewise, that certain species of wood of medium 
density are equal in some properties to species of higher density. 
Douglas fir (coast type) with only three-fourths the density of com
mercial white oak is about equal to the oak in bending strength and 
compressive strength, and excels it in stiffness. Hence, Douglas fir 
is higher for its weight in these properties than white oak. In 
hardness and shock resistance, however, white oak averages much 
higher than Douglas fir. 

HOW TO USE THE COMPARATIVE STRENGTH FIGURES 

The strength figures in Table 1 (columns 9 to 13) are notpercent
ages but are index numbers. They have no significance other than 
to give relative position in comparing species of wood for any specific 
use with respect to the several properties listed. The figures on 
weight and radial and.tangential shrinkage, on the other hand, are 
in tmit terms which can be used directly in making calculations or 
estimates. 

In order properly to interpret and apply the figures in a com
parison of species, one should be familiar with the requirements of 
his particular use. Unfortunately, no thorough study has been 
made to determine the properties essential to most uses, although in 
many cases much general information is available concerning them. 
Long usage has in some cases established what properties are re
quired, but opinion frequently differs as to their importance. The 
most effective application of the figures, therefore, calls for judgment. 
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WORKING STRESSES RECOMMENDED FOR COMPARING 
STRUCTURAL MATERIAL 


For comparing structural material of grndes in which the size, 
location, and number of defects are limited with reference to their 
effect on stnmgth, the Rllowable working stl'esses of Table 2 (Appen
di-x 1) are reconunended in preference to the figures of Table 1. Row
over, the figUF6;) uf TRbia 1, u.lthougll primnrily for th~ compnriaon of 
species in the form of clear lumber, IU'O second in importance only to 
permissible defects 5 in deriving snt'e working streSSQS (8). Other 
factors, such 'as differences in tho vnriability of the cioar wood, 
tendency o[ defects to develop in service, nnd tendency to run high 
or low in tho grnde, nnd tho like, nre, of COlU'SO, nlso tnkon into 
tLCCount in dct.<Jrmining working stl"('sses. . 

Tnhle 2 presents working stresses for n number of common species. 
Should working stresses ho required for other spccies, they mny 
be dCl'ivod through tho joint use of Tables 1 !md 2. Tho method 
suggested is to assign to tho species undor consideration working 
stresses 10 per cent lower than arc given in TnbJe 2 for species hnving 
Ilbout the sume compnrntivo strength vnlues. The 10 per cent 
reduction is suggested to provido for safoty and to allow for the 
ynrious fnotol'S thnt must be tnken into nccount in nssigning safe 
workin~ stresses. If, howevor, the sp'ecies on which working stresses 
uro deSired is known to bo quite l3imilar in nll respects to the species 
used for compnrison, tho 10 pOI' cent redllction need not be npplied. 
(See exnmple p. 18.) 

EXAMPLES OF GENERAL COMPARISONS 

1. Everyone knows how importunt strength is for shovel handles. 
Suppose tlUlt It mnllufncturer who has been using ash sutisfnctorily 
for shovel handles is offered 11 supply of hnckberry ns an alternnto. 
How does hnckberry compnro with nsh? Assuming tho most im
portnnt properties required in n shovcl11lUldle to bo bending stren~th, 
hnrcilless, shock resistnnce, lightness, Ilnd freedom from warpmg, 
then from 'ruble 1 tho following tabuilltion mny bo made: 

Weight Volu· 
JJentllnl( Hard· Shock (spccillc metric 
slrengtll ness reslstunce gravity) shrinkago 

Ash, commcrcial while 110 108 139 0.54 126
llnckbcrry __________ 76 N 145 .49 138 

The lighter weight of hackberry would be nn advnntage. With the 
exception of shock l"csisttmce, hackberry is decidedly inferior to 
commercial white ash in tho othOl' properties listed. It would not 
only brenk more easily in bending, but because of its lower hardness 
it would nIso be more subject to mashing ut the bolts or rivets. In 
addition, tho slightly higher shrinkl\ge indicates it would not stay in 
pinco so well IlS ush. The conclusion to bo drnwn from tho compllri
son is not that hflckberry is entirely lluusuble for shovel haudles, 
but mthor that nvcmgc mntorinl could not be expected to be ns 
st\tisfaetory IlS I1sh. 

• 'l'l,~L~ on slrurluml limber:! hnvo established tho utTect or knotl! IIud other defect!! Oil stren~th, lind hnvu 
IItTorded lbl! basis ror pr~purillg Structurlll grudos which develop lillY desired proportion III the strullKt h Qf 
lhe c10nr wooll. 
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If the inducement is suflicien t thl' user llIay feel j ustifipd in accopt
ing a lower standard of service. By selection methods, however 
(sec p. Hi), a wood which averages weaker can frequently be used 
without lowering the standard of service. If the difference in the 
a\Torage strength of two species is not too great, individual pieces of 
the weaker species can he obtained which will exceed in strength 
properties the average of the stronger one. Thus, cnrefully selected 
hackberry would make an acceIltable shovel handle and one that 
would be unqllestionahly better tl-tan a handle of poor-quality Ilsh. 

This comparison is based on the assumption that the two species 
would be used in the same sizes. It is possible to make up for certain 
limitations in the strength of a woakor species of wood by increasing 
the dimensions vi the part. Rodesign involving change of size, 
however, mny not always be feasible. In shovel handles the diameter 
must be such that the handle can be grnsped readily. "When the 
usable size is fixed, only species that arc strong enough in this size 
nrc aCc.lptable. Such practical questions as size must be considered 
in any chango of design or substitution of species. 

2. As another example of the practicnl applicntion of the figures ill 
Tahle 1, let it he required to compare su~ar mnple, beech, nnd yellow 
hirch for flooring. These species nre sizmlar in structure in that they 
all belong to a class known as diffuse-porous woods, which do nut 
have a marked difference in spring wood and summer wood. Among 
the properties of importanc.l in flooring are shrinkage and hardnoss. 
For a comparison of these properties the following figures may be 
til ken from Table 1 : 

Hadull Tnngential Volumetric ITnrdnessshrinkugu shrinkage shrlnkugu

Sugnr mnplc ____________ .- __ 4.0 
 0 • .5 1'~7 11.5Beech _____________________ .5.1 II. 0 162 96
Yelluw birch ___ • __ •. _______ 7.2 0.2 166 86 

From tho figures listed sugllr maple, on the average, would be 
Qxpl'cted to show slightly less change of dimension with given 
moisture changes tllltll beech or yellow birch, and to offer greater 
resistnnce to indentn.tion, wear, Ilnd scratching. There is little 
difference in the volumetric. shrinkage figures for beech and yellow 
birch. Beech, however, nyernges somowhllt higher in hardness. 

The compnrisons just giyen do not consider appearance. Since all 
three species rank relatively high in the physicllI properties listed, 
choice mny frequently be bllsed on other fllctOrs, such IlS color or price. 

3. Just IlS the figures of l'tlhle 1 may be used to select species 
which Ilre high in certllin strength properties, they also serve in 
choosing the woods to usc whero ellse of mllnufllcture, which is 
nssocinted with low mechnniclll properties, is desired. For example, 
it is generally recognizl'd thllt wood lIsed to mllke plltterns for metal 
castinbrs should be rendily fllshioned to Ilny desired shllpe and should 
not chllnge in size. Northern white pine Ildmirnbly meets these 
requirements, und hus for yellrs been a stllndnrd wood for plltterns 
that do not receive such continunl lise as to require 11 harder wood. 
Suppose thnt bccaust' of the sCllrcity of northern white pine other 
spt'cies nrl' desired. From Table 1 it may be noted thllt sU~llr pine 
und western white pine nre lUuch like northern white pine In those 

675610-30--3 
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properties which seem to be of first importance, and would, conse
quently, be among the best species to consider for pattern stock. 

4. The preceding examples involve comparisons of species of wood 
for uses where clear straight-grained material is required. For 
stll1ctural mnterial of grades in which the size, location, and nnmber 
of defects nre limited with reference to their effect on strength by 
the basic provisions for American lumber standards (8), the sizes 
:should be determined and comparisons made as far as possible by 
means of the snfe working stresses of Table 2, Appendix 1, except 
where these are in conflict with stresses fixed by law. The safe working 
stresses of Table 2 take into account not only the weakening effect 
-of the defects pe!:mittcd in the grade, variability, duration of stress, 
Ilnd similnr factors, hut nlso the nntural chracteristics of the species. 

\Vhen working stresse,s or compnrisons for structural purposes are 
'<lcsired among species not listed in Tnble 2, the method suggested on 
pnge Hi involving the joint use of Tables 1 and 2 may be applied. 
Suppose, for instance, that working stresses are desired for lodgepole 
pine, JTrom Table 1 it may be noted that in bending strength, com
I)l'CssiYe strength (endwise), stiffness, and hardness, lodgepole pine 
{Illis within the range of average values for northern white pine, 
westem white pine, western yellow pine, and sugar pine. For the 
Sllll1e grades and conditions of use, therefore, lodgepole pine may be 
assigned working stresscs 10 per cent lower than the values given in 
Table 2 for northern white pine, without further detailed knowledge 
of the species. If the fact is known that lodgepole pine is similu 
to northern white pine in other respects than strength of the clear 
wood, the 10 per cent reduction in working stresses may he omitted. 
Helice, if lodgepole pine were included in Table 2, it would he listed 
with the species which take the snme working stresses ns northern 
white pine. 

SPECIAL USES 

Innumerable compnrisons cnn rendily be made from the figures of 
Tnble 1. However, there is still nnother useful type of comparison, 
nnmely, that in which several of the different comparative strength 
properties are combined to give a single figure. This offers an effec~ 
tive way of hnndling certnin problems and has been used in comparing 
woods for railrond ties nnd for nirplane wing beams, as well as in 
dassifyin~ species for ladder construction. To combine properly the 
compnratlve figlll·es of Table 1, howoyer, requires fin accurate basic 
knowledge of the figurcs, as well as judgment of their relative imp or
tUIlce in the proposed usc. Because of the complicated nature of 
these comparisons their further consideration is postponed to 
.AppendLx 2. 

EXPLANATION OF TABLE 1 
(Soo'rable, I, p, 6.) 

COLUMN 1. COMMON AND BOTANICAL NAME OF SPECIES 

Column 1 giyes the common and botanical names of the various 
sp('cies of wood as ndopted by the Forest Service (7). 

There nre a number of closely related species that are very similar 
in their mechanienl properties that can not be distinguished from an 
examination of the wood alone find that nre generally marketed as It 

group under It single common name, as, for example, commercial 
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white ash. FOl' several such groups the values listed for the indi
vidual species comprising tho group have been averaged to give a 
single figure for each propert.y. The spocies combined are indica.ted 
for each group. 

COLUMN 2, TREES TESTED 

The number of trees tested show~ the extent of the work done 
on each species, and is an aid in eS\'imating the reliability of tho 
average figures. The greater the numher of trees tested, the closer 
may the figures be expected to approach the true average of the 
species. (S(le discussion under Vnriability, p. 14.) 

COI.UMN 3, SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

Specific gravity is the relation of the weight of a substance to that 
of an equal volume of water. The specific-gravity figures in column 
3 arc based on tho weight of the oven-dry wood and its volume 
when green. 

Column 3 affords an excellent means for making comparisons of 
the weight of the dry wood of difl'orent species. The specific-gravity 
value gives a direct indication of the amount of wood substance in It 
given volume. 

The weight of oven-dry wood in pounds per cubic foot (based on 
the volume when green) can be calculated from column 3 by multi
plying the specific gravity by 62.4, the weight of water in pounds 
per cubic foot. The difference between the weight of any oven-dry 
wood calculated in this manner and the corresponding weight when 
green is the average weight of moisture present per cubic foot in 
the unseasoned wood just as it comes from the saw. The moisture 
present in green wood is of course subject to large variations, 

COLUMNS 4 AND 5, WEIGHT PER CUBIC FOOT 

Ordinarily, wood is spoken of as "dry" or as "green" or "wet." 
In order to be specific, various stages of drying or dryness must be 
recognized in estttblishing the weight, not only because of the effect 
of the moisture content on weight, but because of change in volume 
with moisture changes. The weights of wood at two important stages 
are given in columns 4 and 5. 

'When wood is gl'een,6 or freshly cut, it contains t1 considerable 
quantity of water. After wood has dried by exposure to the air until 
its weight is practically constant, it is said to be "air dry." If dried 
in an oven at 2120 F. until all moisture is driven off, wood is "oven 
dry." 

The weight when green as given in column 4 includes the moisture 
present at the time the trees were cut, and is based on the average of 
heartwood and sapwood pieces as represented by test specimens taken 
from pith to circumference. The moisture content of green timber 
varies greatly among different species. Thus, in white ash it averages 

'Green wood usunlly contains "absorbed" water within the cell wnlls ancl "Cree" wnter in the cell cavi· 
ties. Cn drying, the Cree water Crom the cell cavities is the first to be e,·nperated. 'rhe fiber-llnturation 
point is thnt poinl.llt which no wllter exists in the cell cavities oC the timber but nt which the cell walls are 
still snturnted with moisture. The tlber-snturntion point v»ries with the species. The ordinnry propor
tion oC moisture-bascd on the weight oC the dry wood-at the tlber-llnturntion point is Crom 22 to 30 per cent. 
As n nIle, the strength properties of wood begin' to Increase, and shrlnknge'begirurto occur when the flber
saturation point is reached In seasoning, 
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42 PCl' cont, whereas in chest.nut it averages 122 per cent.7 The mois
ture content nlso vuries nmong different trees of the same species and 
nmong different piU·tS of the Sllmc tree. In most softwood species 
th(' snpwood hns more moisture than the heartwood. For instance, 
the sapwood of southern yellow pine usunlly contains moisture in 
('Xf'OSS of 100 per c('ut, whereus the heartwood has only about 30 to 
40 pOl' ('ont moisture. Pnrticularly in these species which have a 
higher moisture' content in the SfllHvood, larg(' vuriatioDs in woight 
whon green may occur, deponding on the proportion of sapwood. 
Since young softwood trees contain a large!' propol·tioD of snpwood 
t1Htn old trees, their wood avernges heavier when green. 

'I'll(' amount of moisture in nir-clriecl wood depends on the size and 
form of th£' piec('s nnd on tlw climate. 'I.'he speeies vary widely in 
til(' l'Ctt(' nt wbien tlwy give olf moisture in drying, uDd also in the rate 
at which they lnke up moisture during periods of wet or dnmp weather. 
TIll' HverngC' nir-dry condition roached in the northern Central States 
in muL(,l'it~ 2 inches und less in thiekness, when sheltered from rain 
find snow Imet without urtificinl heating, is u moisture content of about 
12 pC!' cenL TIl(' figures gi\Ten in column 5 are for this moisture con
L('nt. 'rhe moisture content of thoroughly air-dry material muy be 
a to 5 pCl' cent highN in humid nl'eaR, and in very dry ciimntes, as 
much lower. Lfirge timbors will han' u higher average moisture con
tpn t when thoroughly air dry than small pieces. 

\Yhell the moisture content in compfiratiycly dry wood changes, 
two actions which counteract one Illlother take place, so that the unit 
weight 01' weight pel' cubic foot chill1ges but little. 'rhus, if the wood 
dries JUt'thN, the weight PCI' cubic foot tends to become lower because 
of loss in moisturc, while at the snl11e time it tends to incrense because 
shrinkage C/lUses more wood suhstllnce to occupy the same space. 
COl1\'('t'seiy, if wood absorbs moisture both the weight and volume are 
incl·C'flsecl. 

An approximate method for estimating the weight of wood per 
eubie foot at a moisture content neur 12 per cent is to regnrd n one
balf pCI' cent ehnnge in weight as ac('ompanying a 1 per cent change 
in moistul'(' eon tent. For exnmplC', wood at 8 per cent moisture con
t£'nt wcip:hs about 2 pel' cent less Hum at 12 per cent, whereas at 14 
pel' eent moisture content the weight is about 1 per cent greater thnn 
ut 12 IH'I' cC'nt. 

COLUMNS 6, 7, AND 8. SHRINKAGE 

Shrinkage aerOSs the grnin (in width and thickness) results when 
wood loses some of thC' absorbed moisture.6 Likewise, swelling occurs 
when dry or pnl'tinlly dl',)' wood is sonked or when it takes up moisture 
from the air, similm' to It sponge getting larger when wet. Shrinkflge 
of wood in the direction of thC' grnin (length) is usually too small to be 
of pmetical importance.s 

The figures in columns {j and 7 al'e ayemge vnIlies of the measured 
radial and tangential shrinkages of small clenr specimens in drying 
from a green to an oven-dry condition. The radinl shrinkage is that 
Ilcross the nnnual growth rings in a cross section, such as in the width 

, Reo footnoto (1 011 pago 19. 
7 'rh~ moistllru content DC \\'00,1 Is cOllllllonly e,pressed Ik' n IJercentngo oC tho weight, oC tho oven·dry or 

moisture-Cree wood. IC l\ spc\'imcn Crom annir-dry bonrd weig led 112grnms immediately aCler being cllt, 
nnd. lIC1er o\"en drYing weighed 100 grams, it is said to 11111'0 contnined, 12 per cent moistnre. In other woros, 
tho moisture content Is the origlnlll weight minus the oven-dry weight divided by the oven-dry weight, 
which limy he oxpross(''fl n5 II \lCrcentn~e lIy IIlllltilllylng b~' 100. 

I ,\pprecillhlclongltlldlnIlJ s Jrinkugo Is nssocinled with "compression wood," and other abnormal wood 
structure. (Sec p. 34.) 
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of a qunrter-sawed board; the tnngentinl shrinkn~e is that parallel tothe annunl-growth rings in a cross section, such as III aflnt-snwedboard.Column 8 lists figures on the relative slu'inkage in volume from thegreen to the ovon-dry condition for the vnrious species. These figuresnre computed from nctulll volume monSUl'ements of smnll clear specimens, combined with Ilrtunl rlldilll nnd tllngontilll shrinkage measurements, tho ros\llts of which nro reconled in columns 6 and 7, Volumotl'ie shrinknge values thnt IH'e compamble with those of columns 6!tnd 7 may bo obtuinedfrom column 8 bydi\"iding the figures listed by 10.Tho shrinknge whieh will take pIneo in nily picce of wood dependson Il grent I1Ifiny flletors, some of which hnve not been thoroughlystudied, In fill specics the tnngontinl shrinknge is more thun therndilll, tho nVl'.l'nge, mtio being Ilbout 9 to 5. Hence, qunrtersllwecl (edge-gl'lliucd) bOfu'cls shrink less in width but more in thickn(l8S tlutn Hltt-sftwcd bOI1T(ls. The mtio of mcliHI to tnngential shrinkfigC'. fOl' It species is of '"It! ue ill dotcl'mining tho desirnbilil,y of usingq\lnrter-sftwNl wood and jl1(licah's the checking which may be expectcd in .Illrge picces ('on tftinillg pith. OrdintU'ily, the less the differcnCt' botWt'Nl rndinl and lIwgentilll shrinknge, the less is the tendencyof such pieces to check in drying,

Air-dry wood is continually tnking on nne! giving of!' moisture withehanging weather or heating condit.ions, Time is n~quired for thesemoisture chnnges, however, 80 thore is nlwn.ys a Ing between changesin thl' humidity of the nil' tmd their full elfed on the moisture condition of the wood, The Ing is grettter in some species than in others,As Il result some spe('il's hll \Ting a Inrge shrinknge from the greell totile oven-dry condition do not ('ause ns mu{'h inconvenience in use aswoods with lower shrinknge, bl'cHuse they do not follow atmosphericdllll1ges so ('Iosely, The ligUl'(,s given do not tnke into account therelldiness with whieh tl1(' species tnke on nnd give ofr moisture, andt1H'rofol'e should be considered IlS t:lw relntive shrinknge between woodsnfter long exposme to fftiriy uniform atmospheric conditions or afterthl' :;Ilme change in moisture content. 

COLUMN 9. BENDING STRENGTH 

Column!) gives figmos 011 bending strength, Bending strength is a1111'nSlU'O of the load-cltrrying enpllcity of beftll1s, which are usuallyhorizontal members resting on two supports, Examples of memberssubjected to bending nl'e stndiuIn scats, scnirole! platforms, ladderstops, shovel handles, girders, bl'idge stringers, aml floor joists, Thefigures fol' bending strength Iliford a direct compnrison of the breaking stmngth of cleat wood of the vlldoliS species, They may also beused undor cOl'tain conditions for comparing structural Inltterial inwhieh defects nrc limited with reference to their effect on strength.(Sec p. Hi.)
Bending strength in nddition to other properties is essential in

mUIIY uses, Stich liS nil'plnl1c-willg beams or spars, telephone and telegraph poles, mine lngging, rltilway tics, lndder sideruils, pike poles,insulfttor pins, and \Vngon tongues, It is of less importance in studding, flooring, I1nd subJlool"ing.
If tL species is low in bending strength it does not necessarily followthat it is unsuited for llses requiring- this property: It does indicate,however, thttt Inrgor sizes ttl:e requll'ed to cnrry gIven loads than tLrel'equired for species which rank higher in this property, 
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COLUMN 10. COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH (ENDWISE) 

The figures of column 10, compressive strength, apply to com
paratively short compl'ession members. Oompression members are· 
generally square or circular in cross section, usually upright, support
ing loads which act in the direction of the length. The loads tend to 
shorten the piece. Some examples of endwise-compression members 
are upright members in gmnd stands, mine props, vertical pieces 
whieh SUppOl·t girders in buildings, and vcrtical scaffold frame pieces. 

"11cn compression members are of a lencrth about 11 times the 
least dimension, the slenden1ess has increascd to such an c-';:tent that 
stiffness begins to be a fnctor in the strength. The quantities in 
column 10 arc applien.ble to short columns having a ratio of length to 
lenst dimension of 11 (or less) to 1. 

If one species is lowm' in eompressive strength thu.n another, the 
difference mn,y be compensated by using 11 membm' of correspondingly 
larger cross-scctional arCa. 

COLUMN 11. STIFFNESS 

When any weight or load is placed on a member, a deflection is 
produced. Stiffness is a mcasure of the resistance to deflection and 
relates particularly to benms. It is one of the properties required 
:in ladder side mils, golf shafts, floor joists, girders, rafters, and other 
beams as well as in long columns. The figures in column 11 give the 
average stiffness of the diffcrent species. Generally beams of species 
having high stifrness vnlues defled less under a load than the same 
sized beams of species hoying lower stiffness values. Differenc13 in 
stifrness between species ll1UY be compensnted by changing the size of 
members. 

COLUMN 12. HARDNESS 

Hllrdness is the propm·ty which makes a surface difficult to dent or 
scmteh. The harder the wood, other things being equal, the better 
it resists "tear, the less it crushes 01' mashes under loads, and the 
better it can be polished; on the other hand, the more difficult it is to 
cut with tools, the harder it is to nail and the more it splits :in nailing. 
Hardness is desimble in sueh uses as flooring, furniture, railroad ties, . 
and smlllL handles. Somelackofhnrdness, that is, a degree of softness, 
is pal·ticularly desirable for uses such as drawing boards. The greater 
the figure given in the table, the greater the hardness of the wood. 

There is a pI"Onounced difference :in hardness between the spring 
wood and the summm' wood of some species, such as southern yellow 
pine and Douglas fir. In these species the summer wood is the 
denser, darker-colored portion of the annual growth ring. In such 
woods differences :in surface hardness occur at close intervals on a 
piece, depending on whether spring wood or summer wood is en
eountered. In woods like maple, which do not have pronounced 
spring wood and summer wood, the hardness of the surface is more 
nearly uniform. 

COLUMN' 13. SHOCK RESISTANCE 

Shock resistallce is the capacity to withstand suddenly applie<l 
loads. Hence, woods high :in shock resistance withstand repeated 
shocks, jars, jolts, and blows such as are given ax handles, wheel 
spokes, and golf shafts. Hickory possesses this shock resistance 
property to the highest degree of any of the common and well-known 
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woods. Tho groator tho figm·o in column 13, tho groator is tho shock 
l"CSistnllco of tho species. 

PERoENTAGE ESTIMATED PROBABLE VARIATION 

Tho pOl·contll(?o figul:es in the hottom two lines of 1'ahle ] , exclusive 
of footuoLes, oner II mOltOs of estimating tho variability, a detailod 
discussion of whieh is given in the Appendix 3. 

'1'h(\ por·eontogo figm:es in the lusL line of TobIe 1 indicate tho varin
Lion, aboye Ilud bolow the fiNomge, which mlly bo expected to include 
hnlr of fill t;il(\ matorial of n species. lror exmnple, cOIlsidor the 
bending strength of red fildor in 1'fiblo 1. '1'he bonding strongth 
(column 9) iH 7U, Iwd the vlu·il1tion of flU indiyid\ll\l picce js 12 por c~nt. 
l~'l·om thes!) figures it mlly bo cstimnt<:ld tlllLL till' bending strength of 
ono-hnH of tho red nldor would fnlL within tho limits 67 and 85. The 
IlPPl"Oximato proportion of mlLt(-:!!ll of n speeies falling within certain 
othor po["('onLngcs of the 1'llble 1 ynlues mlly ho cstimnted on the 
busis of tho following reilltions: 

75 per· cent is within 1.71 times the percentnge probahle variation. 
82 per cent is within 2.00 Limes the percentage probable variation. 
flO per cent is within 2.44 times the percentage probnble variatioll. 
1)6 pcr cent is withiu 3.00 times tho perconiagc probable variation. 

Tho percentllgc figures in the next to the Inst line iudicate thtlt thore 
is fiIl (\yon chnnto tbnt the truc Il.Vllrngo is within theso porcontagos of 
the figur·es jn Tnble 1. '1'he percentages given apply to species 
which Ill"(' l'o]Jl·esented by fiye tl·ees. Percentnges Ilpplying to species 
represented by Ynriolls numbers of trees from 1 to GO aro presented 
ill 1'Ilblo G. 

~·[ortlliity statisties upon whieh insul'Ilnco rates nre hnsed tell yery 
dosely how many mon of nny lnrgc group will live to be a certain age, 
bllt th<'1 do not ollnble one to sltY whether· John Doe at that ngo 
will be 1I1dudcd n11long tht' living. In Il similnr lUannOl·, the vnrin
hility figures giyen in the next to~he lost line of Table 1 permit one to 
estimllte how mllny of the speei£'s of wood will bny£, their avernges 
l:lIiscd or lowered by a spoeified Ilmoullt by ndditional tests, but one 
('.nn not sn;y thllt red alder or !lIly oth~r desigulltcd species will he rnised 
by this amount. 

APPENDIX 1 

Pm the' nid of engineers, nrehitects, and otlwrs who desire additional informa
tion on thl' application and der·ivation of the figures in Table 1 the following in
formation is given. A st.udy of the three appendixes is not essenj.jal for the usc 
of Table 1 for eompaflltive purposes. 

STRENGTH 01<' STRUCTURAL MATERIAL 

The figures in Tnblc 1 nrc most directly Ilpplienble to the comparison of species 
for lIS~S requiring wood free from defects. l~or atrlletllral muterial of grades in 
which the sizc, locution, nnd number of defects nrc limited with reference to their 
clT~~ct on strength, the relative strengths of the specics nrc better represented by 
Illlowable working stresses used ill design. Working stresE;cs for select nnd com
mon strueturnl grndes conforming to !lhe bnsie provisions of the American lumber 
fllundurds arc glven in Tuble 2. TI1('), nrc technienl in nature nnd have been 
urri\·ed at from a cQIl1Jiderntion of the strength Ilnd vnrillbility of the clear wood, 
t,he relation of densiLy to strength, the elfcct of defects in structurnl sizes, the 
elfcct of long-continucd londing, und the inherent ehnrncteristics of the species, 
fHlch ns prevalcncl' of knot cluster;;, tendel1('Y to check in seasoning, Ilnd prevalence 
of ahnkes. The figur~s in 'fubl(' 1. Ilrt' tho avern~e results of tests on clear wood 
of the dilTerent sj)ccics i those of Tuble 2 lire nsslgned vnIlIes, bnsed lIOt only OIl 
i('flts, but on experiOl\ce lind judgment. 



TABLE 2.-Working stresscs for timber conforming to the basic provisions for selcct and Cl)mmon struclural malerial of American lumber t>:I 
standards 1 

~ 

[As rccom:.cndcd by tbe Forest Products Laboratory, Forest Servit-e, lJnitcd States Department of Agriculturel 

~ 
Fiber stress in bending I £ 

~ Continuously dry OCC!lSionally wet but quickly dried ?fore or less continuously damp or wet 

~ Species 
All thicknesses 

Select Common 
grade grade 

Material 4 inches Material 5 inchcs Material 4 inches Material 5 inches 
and thinner and thicker and thinner and thicker 

Select ICommon I Selert 10'~", So"~" Ie,"""I Select Icornmonb'l'ade b'l'ade b'l'adu grade grade grade grade grade 

b:f 
o 

~ 

1~~: ~~;;C;~e-"-;'iiilwh-it;;=:=::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.Aspen and Iargetooth aspen _____ _______ J _______________ _____ • ____________ _ 

~~::~~~~~:~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~::~~:~~::~~~:::::::::::~::~:::::~::::~:::]Birch, ye)) ,wand sweet__________________________________________________ _ 
Cedar, Alaska_______ •_______ •__________ •• _••__________________ •__ •_______ _ 
Cedar, western red ________________ •• _____ ••______________________________ _ 
Cedar, northern and southern white ______________________________________ _ 

----
Lb•..per Lb•. ,Per 
•g. In. 8g.m . 

1,000 SOO 
1,400 l,JW 

SOO 640 
SOO 640 

1,500 l,wa 

000 7W 
1,500 1,200 
1,100 8RO 

000 720 
750 600 

Lb•..per 
sq. In. 

SOO1,070
680 
680 

1,150 

6';"1 

1,150 
890 
710 
680 

Lb• . per 
sg. In. 

680910 
_ 
_ 
980 

570 
980 
i60 
600 
400 

Lb•..per 
.q. m. 

9001,200 
~ 

~ 

1,300 

750 
1,300 
1,000 

SOO 
~ 

Lb•. ,Per I,b•..per Lb•..per ILb•..per 
.g. ,n. .g. In. , .g. In. .g. In. 

7W 71 0 600 I" SOO960 890 7CO 1,000 
~ ~ m 500 
m ~ m 500 

1,040 I 890 760 1,000 

COO I 530 450 600 
J,U8 890 7CO 1,000 

SOO 680 000 
640 670 570 750 
5W 530 450 600 

Lb•..per 
.g. m. 

640SOO 
~ 

~ 

SOO 

480 
BOO 
7W 
600 
480 

~ 
1-' 
en 
y> 

~ 
Ul 

t:; 

~ 
Cedar, Port Orford_______________________________________• _______________ _ 
Chestnut_________________________________________________________________ _ 
Cottonwood, eastern and black ________________________________________ "__ _
C yprcss, southern ___________ •____________________________________________ _ 
Douglas fir (western Washington and Oregon type) , ____________________ -

1,100 
950 
SOO 

1,300 
1,600 

880 
7CO 
640 

1,040 
1,200 

890 
760 
680 
9SO 

1,233 

760 
~ 
490 
830 
9S3 

1,000 
S50 
~ 

1,100 
1,387 

SOO 
680 
5W 
880 

1,040 

SOO 
6W 
530 
SOO 
9~8 

680 
530 
450 
680 
756 

000 
700 
600 
000 

1,067 

7W 
560 
480 
720 
SOO 

.~ 

> 
~ 

Douglas fir (dense) , ________ : _____________________________________________ _ 
Douglas fir (Rocky Mountam type) _______________________________________
Elm, rock________________________________________________________________ _ 

~~b~\~~~:-~~~-~~~:i~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~~~,o~:te~f~~1:v~~~~tupel.;:::::::::::::==::::::::::==:====:::====:::::::Hemlock, castern ________________________________________________________ _ 
Hemlock; western ________________________________________________________ _
Hickory (true and pecan) ____________________ . __________.. ____ . __________ • 

1,750 
1,100 
1,500 
1,100 

000 

1,100 
1,100 
1,100 
1,300 
1,900 

1,400 
880 

l,wa 
880 
7W 

I 
880\ 
880 

1 

880 
1,040 
.1,5W 

1,349 
SOO 

1,~ 
670 

SOO 
SOO 
SOO 
9SO 

1,330 

1,147 
680 
9SO 
680 
570 

680 
680 
680 
830 

1,130 

1,517 
900 

1,300 
000 
7W 

900 
900 
!.'OO 

1,100 
1,5(lO 

1,213 
iW 

1,0-10 
iW 
600 

7W 
iW 
7W 
880 

1,200 

1,037 
OW 
890 
710 
530 

710 
710 
710 
SOO 

1,070 

882 
530 
760 
600 
450 

600 
600 
600 
680 
910 

1,167 
700 

1,000 
SOO 
600 

SOO 
SOO 
SOO 
900 

1,200 

933 
560 
SOO 
640 
4SO 

640 
640 
litO 
720 
96Q 

I 



J,nrrh, western _______________•_________•______________ ••••_.________ •__ •__ 
1,200 \Jjj() 	 20Maple, su(,'nr and hlnck __•____ •________ •_____•___________ •________ ._._.__ • 080 8.10 f 1,100 I 800 000 

'Mapl~, red and si!\'er _ • ___ •___ ••• __ •______ ._•• __ ••_._•• __ ••_______ •____ ._. l,rhJ 1,~ 1,150 980 I 1,300 1'~1 800 ~l 1,000 800 
1,000 800 680 000 720 620 530 700 560Oak, et>mmercial rednnd whlto____ •••• ___••• __ •• _. _____ •••_._._ ••• _._ ••• _ 	 1,;00 ],1~0 I,OiO 010 1 1, 200 1 060 800 760 1,000 800Jline, southern yellow ,_•• _ ••• ___ •• ____ ......__ •••••••___ •• ____•____ • __ • _••• 	 1,0,101, __ ._., •• ·I, ~'OO 983 "_'_"_', 	 750 800 

}'inc, southern yellow (dcns~) '...._••__ •••••_...... _•., ' __ '_' __ "_"""_' 	 1,750 1,100 1,319 1,147 I, ~13 1,007 8S2 1,167 933I,m!I ! 

J;!nc, ns>rthern white, western white, western yello"., and sugar ____ ••_•••_ 000 720 710 6001 610 OiO 570 750 600 o
1 me, Norwlly ••••• _•••••• _.••••••••••••••• __ ............. _.... _._._. ___••• 	 1,100 8SO 81> 760 I 1,000 , 800 710 600 800 o

J,ooo 800 S( (,SO 1 'j'!''O 710 600 800 o~~~a~~o~:1~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 	 1,200 \Jjj() Stl\. 800 710 600 800 o. 1,:1Sprnre, red, whitl', nnd Sitka _______ •••• __ ••••_•• ____ ••• __ ._••••••__ ._.... 1,100 8SO 	 720 710 600 800 o:1 	
~ 

Sprncc, Engelmnnn ••••_•••••_______ ._••••••_. ""_'" _••• __ ._.___ •••••_•• 750 000 	 IiW 520 410 000 00
Sycamore •• , •••• '.' ..... __ ••••••••••••••••_._...................______ •__ • 	 1,100 8SO (Y' 720 710 800 o
:)1 	 ~l ~ 'l'nmarnl'k (ellStern) '."'.'_.___••••••••,._____•___ •_••••.• ' ._ •••• __ ••••••• 	 1,200 UuO 980 830, 1t ~ 850 SOO 680 000 oml 	

1 ~ 
t=j 

I Amerienn lumhcr standards: Basic proYisions for American lumber stnndards h'T(ltks aro published by tho United States Department of Commerce in Simplified Practice 
rtccomlllentlation No. 10, I,mnbcr, revised July I, 11120; Sl)cciflcntions for b'Tndes conforming to American lumber standards arc published in jl"e l!12i Standards of the "\mer. Soc. 
for '('<'.'lting ~Interillls, and in Amer. Hy. Engineering Assoc. Bul., vol. 30, No. 311, dated February, J029. 

, Stress in tension: 'I'he workln\( stn'sscs recommended for flher stres.~ in bending mn~'bc sufely Ilsed for tension parallel to grain. 
3 EXII('t figures g-iyen" In orrler to pn'scrvc the exact munerlcul relutions among working stnlsses for grades involving rate of b'TOwth nnd density rcquiruments tho yahms for ~ 

Douglas flr (western Wnshington nnd Oregon type) and for southern yellow pine have not heen rounde(l oIT, lIS have the values for tbe other spc.!ies. 	 Z 
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TABLE 2.-Working stresses for timber ronforming to the basic provisions for select and rommon structural material of American lumber ~ 
0)standards-Continued 

Compression perpendicular I IC i araI! I . (h I ha . . (I Av~~ ~ to grain select and com- Horizontal shear' ompress on p e to gTa)Il s ort co umns vmg ratio 0 mo ns 
mon grades length to least dimension o( 11 or less) of elas- gticity' 

Z.... a
Species Not varied with More or less con- NotMore C· I dry IOccasionally wet Occa- conditions of ex- ontinuons y but quickly dried tinuously damp varied ~ or less posure or wet Contin- sionaily with concontin- teuously wet but ditionso(uouslydry quickly expesure c:!

dampdried Select Common Select ICommon Select Common Select C~mmon or with or wet grade grade grade grade grado grade grade grade grade ~ 
Lbs•.peT Lbs. ;PeT Lb!. ;PeT Lb!..per Lb!•. per Lb!..PeT Lb$.;PeT Lbs. per Lbs •. P<T Lb!..PeT Lbs••P<T Lb!•.P<T ~ 

sg. tn. .g. tn. sq. t1l. Sg.11I. sq. tn. sq. tn. SY·11I. sg. i1l. sq. tn. .g. tn. SY·11I. ay.tn.Ash, black___________________________________________ .... 
300 200 150 90 72 650 520 550 440 500 400 1,100,000 CJ1Ash, commercial white _______________________________ 
500 375 300 125 100 1,100 880 1,000 800 900 720 1,500,000Aspen and largetooth aspen __________________________ ~CT:J 

:Basswood______ . _____________________________________ 150 125 100 80 64 700 560 550 440 450 360 900,000 
Deech________________________________________________ 150 125 100 80 64 700 560 550 440 450 360 900,000 c:! 

500 375 300 125 100 1,200 960 1,100 880 900 720 1,600,000 
Birch, paRer - ________________________________________ 11l 

200 150 100 80 64 650 520 550 440 450 360 1,000,000Dirch, ye low and swooL _____________________________ 
500 375 300 125 100 1,200 960 1,100 880 900 720 1,600,000 I::;f 
250 200 150 90 72 800 640 750 600 650 520 1,200,000

Cedar, Alaska ________________________________________ 
Cedar, western red ________________•_________________ . t:.1 

200 150 125 80 64 700 560 700 560 650 520 1,000,000Cedar, northern and southern white __________________ 175 140 100 70 56 550 440 500 400 450 360 800,000 ~ 
250 200 150 90 72 900 720 825 660 750 600 1,200,000 0 
300 90 72 700 560 1,000,000g~'!:iri~t~~_~:~~~~~:=========================:::==:=: 200 150 800 640 600 480 !ojCo:tonwood, eastern and black _______________________ 150 125 ·100 80 64 700 560 550 410 450 360 900,000 
350 250 225 100 80 1,100 880 1,000 800 800 640 1,200,000 :>-Cypress, southern ____________________________________ 

DC1ugias fir (western Washington and Oregon type) '_ '347 '240 , 213 90 72 1,173 880 1,067 800 007 680 1,600,000 g;
n'Juglas fir (dense) , __________________________________ ....

379 262 233 105 84 1,233 1,027 1,167 933 m 793 1,600,000n"uglas fir (Rocky Mountain type) __________________ a 
Elm, rock____________________________________________ 275 225 200 85 68 800 640 800 640 700 560 1,200,000 

500 375 300 125 100 1,200 960 1,100 880 900 720 1,300,000 
250 175 125 100 80 800 640 750 600 650 1;20 1,200,000~~b~u,'i~:,~~~_:~~~~i~~=::::::::::::=:=:=:=:=::: 150 125 100 70 56 700 560 600 480 500 400 1,000,000 

Fir, comme~·cinl white 
300 225 200 70 56 700 560 700 560 600 480 1,100,000 IGum, reo: black, and tupelo _________________________

BemJcoCk, eastern____________________________________ 300 200 150 100 80 800 640 750 600 650 520 1,200,000 
300 225 200 70 56 700 560 700 560 600 480 1,100,000HeJ:!4iock, \VcsterD ____________________________________ 300 225 200 75 60 900 720 000 720 800 640 1,400,000Hickory (true and pecan) _______________•____________ 600 400 350 140 112 1,500 1,200 1,200 960 1,000 800 1,800,000 



325 1 225 SO 1,100 I 1,(0) i 800 800 640 1,300,000roo I 375 ~! ~l 100 8SO 900 720 1,600.000~~~,';=~,idbiack====================:=====:::= =1 1,100 IMaple, red and silver••______________________________ i50 I 250 SO l'~1 MO 700 560 600 4SO 1, 100, 000Oak, commercial red and white______________________ roo 375 100 800 900 720 800 MO 1,500.000Pine, southern yellow'_______________________________ 8SO __________ jC') CO) 8S 800 680 l,~,OOO 

Pine. southern yellow (dense) , ______________________ 1,283 1,OZi
(')~ I------~) ----~:~-I 

379 262 2:l3 128 103 933 992 1m '1,600;000 
and sugar_________________________• ________________ 1,::I oPine, northern white, western wWte, western yellow, 

Pine, Norway________________________________________ 250 150 125 85 68 750 600 600 6W 520 1,000,000 
300 175 150 85 68 800 MO I 800 MO 700 560 1,200, 000 Poplar, yellow _____________________________ •_________ ~ 

Redwood ______________• _____________________________ 250 150 125 SO 64 800 MOl 700 560 600 480 1,100,000 
250 150 125 70 900 720 750 600 1, 200,000 56 1, 000 800 I 

Spruce, red, white, and Sitka________________________ 250 150 125 85 600 6W 520 1,200,000
640 I 750

Spruce, Engelmann _____•••.•.••••••••____ ••_•.•_____ 68 BOO175 140 100 70 56 600 4SO 550 440 450 360 800,000 
ZOO 200 150 SO 64 800 MO 750 1 6W 520 1, 200, 000Sycamore•••••••__ ._. ____ ._•.•••• __ ••• __• __.•_••••___ ~ 

Tamarack (eastern) ••••__ •• _•••.•_••_•••_. ____. __•___ <:300 225 200 95 900 I 800 640 1,300,000 
I 1 _7_6__1~~~ ! 

ml 
! t:;J 

, Exact figures given: In order to preserve the exact numerical relations among working stresses for grades in,olving rate of growth and density requirements the ,alues for 
Donglas fir (western Washington and Oregon type) and for southern yellow pine have not heen rounded off, as have the values for the other species. 

• J oint details: The shearing stresses for Joint details may he taken for an, grades as 50 per cent greater than the horizontal shear values for the Select grade_ !• Factors to be applied to a,erage modulus of >?lasticity values: The values for modulus of elasticity are average for species and not safe working stresses. They may he used as 
gi,en for computing average deflection of beams. When it is desired to prevent sag in beams values one-half those given should he used. In figuring safe loads for long columns z ovalues one-third those given should be used. 

• Worling stresses for the Common grade: The valueS given are for the Select grade. Working stresses in compre;;sion perpendicular to gr,~;a for the common grades of Douglas
fir (western Washington and Oregon type) and southern yeliow pine are 325, 2"25, and 200, respectively, for continuously dry, occaslonally v;~t but quickly dried, and more orless ~ 
continuously damp or wet conditions. ;g 
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Since moisture influences the strength and 'ehe durability of wood, certain of 
the allowable working stresses are varied witi. the moisture conditions to which 
the timber will be exposed. All of the values in anyone vertical column of Table 
2 are on the same basis, and comparison of species may be made for the specified 
conditions of use. Allowable working stresses also depend on the grade of timber, 
as determined by the size and location of defects. The figures in Table 2 apply 
to timber conforming to the basic provisions of American lumber standards for 
select and common structural material (2,8). 

EXPLANATION OF TABLE 2 

(S~e Table 2, p. 24) 

The following explanation of the values given in Table 2 may be of aid in their 
use: 

Fiber stress in bending is a measure of the bending strength and is proportional 
to the load which can be carried by a beam of a given size. It is the same kind 
of strength measure as "Bending strength," as defined on page 21. 

Compression perpendicular to grain is a measure of the bearing strength of 
wood across the grain. The surfaces of contact between a floor joist and a girder 
in a building are in compression perpendicular to grain. A high value in this 
property indicates that large loads across the grain can be supported without 
injury to the wood. 

Horizontal shear is a measure of the capacity of a beam to resist slipping of the 
upper half upon the lower along the grain. This property becomes of great 
importance in beams whose depth is more than about one-twelfth the distance 
between supports. 

Compression parallel to grain is a measure of the capacity of a short column to 
withstand loads acting in the direction of the length. It is similar to compressive 
strength (endwise) dcscribed on page 22. As the ratio of length to least dimen.
sion exceeds 11, the column becomes more slender and the capacity to carry end 
loads becomes more and more dependent upon stiffness until in long columns a 
length is reached where modulus of elasticity (stiffness) determines the load
carrying ability. The values given are consequently not applicable to columns 
in which the ratio of length to least dimension exceeds 11 to 1. 

Modulus of elasticity is a measure of the stiffness or rigidity of a material. It 
indicates the resistance of a beam to deflection. It measures the same property 
as stiffness, described on page 22. The higher the modulus of elasticity, the less 
will be the deflection under a given load. 

Working stresses for design will also be found in the report of the building code 
committee (10) and in standards of the American Society for Testing Materials (2). 

APPENDIX 2 
METHOD OF COMPUTING COMPARATIVE STRENGTH AND 


SHRINKAGE FIGURES IN TABLE 1 


There is a need for a system of simplified strength figures for wood whereby 
comparisons may be made by the average wood user without employing highly 
technical terms. To supply this need the Forest Products Laboratory has 
developed a method of combining various test results into five composite strength 
values 9 for which data are given in Table 1. Any method of combining data 
must involve considerable judgment and must be somewhat empirical; conse
quently, differences of opinion may exist as to the best procedure. This appendix 
presents the method used in deriving the composite figures presented in Table 1. 

The method involves (1) determining what properties should be combined in 
cach composite figure; (2) reducing the values which have been obtained in 
different tests and which may be in various units to a common basis; (3) weighting 
thc individual properties according to their estimated relative importance; and 
(4) weighting and combining the composite values for green and air-dry material 
in a single composite figure. 

'These five strength values are bending strength, compressive strength (endwise), stillness, hardness, 
and shock resistance, 
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PROPERTIES STUDIED 

The fundamental data used as a basis for establishing the comparative figures 
were obtained from a comprehensive study begun by the Forest Service in 1910 
to determine certain mechanical properties of woods grown in the United 
States (.~). Data on 25 or more different properties were obtained from standard 
tests (1) on small clear specimens of both green and air-dry wood. These proper
ties, listed under the standard tests used for determining them, are as follows: 

I. 	Compression pllrnllel to grain: 

}'iber stress at elastic limit. 

l\[a:;:illlulll crushing strength. 

Modulus oC clo.~ticity.


2. Static bending: 
Fiber stress at elastic limit. 
Modulus of rupture.
Modulus oC eillsticity.
Work to clastic limit. 
·Work to malimum load. 
Total work. 

3. 	Impact bending:

Fiber stress at elastic limit . 

. Modulus oC elasticity.

Work to elastic limil .• 

Height of drop of hammer ~.al1Sing complele Callure. 


4. 	 Compression perpendicular to grain: 

Fiber stress at ellis tic limit. 


5. ITardness (1olld required to Imbed a bnll 0.444 inch in diameter to one--halC its diameter): 
Side grain (radial; tangential). 

End surCace. 


6. 	Shear parallel to grain: 

Shear stress (radial; tangential). 


7. 	Cleavage:

Load per inch of width (radial; tangentlnl). 


8. Tension perpendiculer to grain: 

Tensile stress (radial; tangential). 


9. 	Tension parallel to grain: 

TensUe stress. 


10. 	Shrinkage:

Radlnl. 

Tnngentinl.

Volullletric. 


11. Specific gravity. 

In several instances two or more of these tests yield data on the same property. 
For example, modulus of elasticity (stiffness) values are obtained from three 
different tests. Likewisc hardness is indicated by both the compression per
pendicular to grain and hardness tests. Bending strength is indicated by fiber 
stress at elastic limit in impact bending and by fiber stress at elastic limit and 
modulus of rupture in static bending. The comparative figures (Table 1) are 
the result of combining the values for cach group of similar properties. -How
ever, several of the properties just listed were not used in determining the figures 
in Table 1. 

REDUCTION FACTORS 

On account of the differences in the nature, significance, and magnitude of these 
related test results they should not be combined by a direct average. Combining 
such properties as work to maximum load and total work ill static bending (inch
pounds per cubic inch) and height of drop ill impact bending (inches), therefore, 
can best be dOlle by first applying" reduction factors" to adjust the properties 
to a common basis. Numerical values of the reduction factors were established 
from formulas expressing the relation of each property to specific gravity. Thc 
specific gravity-strength relations determined from the average data for different 
species are given in Table 3. The equations as tabulated llave recently been 
reestablished on the basis of all available data L\nd for this reason differ some
what from those previously published (6), 
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'rABLE 3.-Specific grallity-strength relations 1 

Moist.ure condition 

Property Unit Air dry (12
Oroon PIlI'contmois· 

ture content) 

Static bonding: 
Flbor stress lit elastic limit................ Pountis per square Inch ..... JOZOOO I." 1670001... 

lIfodullL' of rupture............................ tlo..................... .. 176000 '." 2570001... 

',"ork to maximum lond.................. Inch·pouutis per cubic Inch .. 3.5.601•11 32.401." 

Total work ....................................tio....................... 1030' n.70'

Modulus of elnstlclty..................... 1,000 pountis per squnre Inch. 23000 28000 


Impnct hendin~: 
Fiber stres.~ at clastic llmlt....... ......... Pounds per squnre Inch ..... :!3iOOG'·" 3120001 .. , 
l\IodullL' of elasticity..................... 1,000 pountis per S(IUnm Inch. :"'11400 33800 
Height oC drQp............................ Inches...................... IHO'·u 9,1.601.1$ 

Comeressfon pnrnllel to grain: 
]; lbor stres.qnt elns!lc limit ................ Pountis per squnre inch ..... ~2r.oO 87500 

Mllllmum crushing strength ...................do....................... fJi300 12'.!OOG 

Modulus of elasticity..................... 1,000 pounds per square Inch. 29100 33800 


('em\,rll5Sfon perpemllculnr to Rmln: 
Flbor stress at elnstlo limit................ Pounds per stluaro inch ••••• 30000" " 46300"" 

Ullrtine.'5: 
End...................................... Pounds..................... :17400" " 480001... 
UatiIIlL........................................do....................... 3.'18001... 37200',"
'rllllgentlnL...................................do...................... . 34000' ." 382001... 

1The niue., listed In this table nrc to bo read as etluntions, for exnmple: Modulus of rupture for green
mnterlnJ-176000 ,•Il, wllere G represents the specific grllylty, oYen dry, bllSO.i on volume nt moisture con· 
dltlon Intilcated. 

For shock rcsistance the basis to which all component properties arc adjusted 
is work to maximum load in static bending. Consequently, the reduction factor 
for work to maximum load is unity. The reduction factor for height of drop in 
impact bending is determined by its average relation to work to maximum load. 
For green Illaterial, the reduction factor is 

35.6G1.15 . 
114Gl.1:r=O.31 10 

The reduction factor for total work in static bending is likewise determined 
by its average relation to work to maximum load, and for green material is 

356GI.15 
I03G~=0.4110 

when G=O.50. Reduction factors applicable to the values for air-dry material 
were established in the same manner. 

Unity reduction factors wcre used for each of the three determinations of 
Illoduhis of elasticity in arriving at the composite stiffness figure, rather than the 
equation relations, since the modulus of elasticity Vl\!ues nrc all measures of the 
sallle property and nrc in /.ike units. 

WEIGHTING FACTORS 

In combining the mechanical properties into comparative strength figures, 
weighting factors were applied according to the estimated relative importance of 
the properties entering into the combiuation. In bending strength, for example, 
modulus of rupture was F;iveu a weight of 2 as compared to each of the fiber 
stressel:l at clastic-limit values beclluse of the greater importance of the modulus 
of rupture, and because the determinations of the clastic limit from curves nrc 
subject to the personnl equlltioll. 

Tnble 4 lists the mechanical properties which enter iuto the composition of 
each comparative figure, together with the corresponding reduction and weighting 
factors. 

,. When tho. eQuatlon~ of propertle.. to bo combinetl involYe tlillerent elponents, the retluctlon factor 
obtainable vnrles with the spedtlc grnvlty (G). In such cases the retiuctlon fuctor used co(responds to a 
speclfio gravity of 0.00, this being approximately the average specific grnvlty of all species tasted. 

http:356GI.15
http:114Gl.1:r=O.31
http:35.6G1.15
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TABLE 4.-Propertl'cs combined and reduction and weighi.ing factors used in derilJingcomparatilJe figures 

Reduction factor 

Weight·Property IngIAlr-dryatGrcen 12 per cent factor
moisture 

Dendlng strength:
Fiber stress nt clnstl~ limit. s!ntlc bendinK•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.72 I.M 1Modulus oC rupture, static bendinll............................... 1.00 1.00 2Fiber stross at eltlstic limit, hnpact bendinll...................... .74Compressl\'e streugth (endwise): .82 I
l' lI)t)r slros.q lit ehl$tlc limit, compre..<slon pnrallel to b7nln ......... 12.82 12.52 1JlfaIlmum crushing strength, compression parallel to graIn ....... t 220StIlTncss: I 1. SOli 2
JIIodulus or elasticity, static bending............................. 1.00 1.00 21\[oduIU5 or ehl$tlclty, hUlltlc! !l('nding............................ 1.00 1.00 1Jlfodulus or elasticity, compression parallel to grnln............... 1.00Hardno.<s: 1.00 1
}'Iber stro.'IS at elastic limit, compression pcrpendiculllr to grain•••• 1.00 1.00 2£nd hardness, hllrdn6.'IS test...................................... .80 .00 1
nadial hardness, hardnos.~ test .................................... .89 1.24
'l'angentlnl hardn6.'IS, hardness test............................... 

1

Shock resistance: .87 1.21 1

Work to mlUlmum load, stntlc bending........................... 1.00 1.00'1'otlll work, stnLlc bending........................................ .41 .52 
2
1
I1elKht or drop, Impact bending.................................. .31 .34 2
Volumetric shrlnknK~:

Hndlal plus tangential shrinkage (groon to o\·en·dry).............. ' 1.00 ------------ 1Volumetric shrlnkngo (groon to o\'en·dry)......................... '1.00 ...--_ .. --- ....,. 2 


I The reduction rnctors ror compresslYe st.rength translate the \'alues Into Icrms or modulus or ruptureso that tho r6.~ultlng \'Blues cun be combined directly with "iJendinl: strength" to gl\'o n Joint figuro reprosenting"belldlngor COlllllro.<sl\'o strength" (rormerly called "strength as 8 beam or post"). Toget"bendJngor compro.<sl\'e strength" gl\'e "bending strength" n weight or 4 and "compressive strength (endwise)"a weiKht oC 3.
, .\pply to \'nlues which represent shrinkage rrom the groon to the oven·dry condItion. 

III calculating thc comparativc strcngth values thc avcragc tcst rcsults for eachspecies were used. The comparative values for green material (A) and for air-drymaterial (8) wcre separately calculatcd and wcre then combined as follows;
.2Jt: 8 =comparntivc strength value (bending strength, etc.), 

wherc A.=valuc as calculated from avcrages for grecn material,B=valuc as calculated from avernges for air-dry material (12 per centmoisture) .
It may bc noted that the avernges for grcen material were multiplied by 2and thosc for air·dry material by 1 in arriving at the comparative strength values.This gives the figurcs for grccn matcrial an apparent wcight of 2, but in realitythcy receivc an !lctual wcight somcwhere between 1 and 2 because no reduetionf!lctor was used to bring the figures for air-dry material to the same magnitudeas those for green materi!ll. However, the averages for green material wereintentionally given a somewhat grcatcr weight than those from the air-drybecause a largcr number of tests are included.The final comparative figure, therefore, does not represent either green or drymaterial, but approximates a condition of .20 per cent moisture content. Thecalculated results are indicated to only two or three significant figures in Table 1and have, consequently, lost their identity as far as stress units arc concerned,As tabulated, they are in effect index numbers. 

SAMPLE CALCULAnON 

The following cxample will illustrntc in dctail thc calculation method:(1) Required, the "bcnding strength" value for red alder (Alnus rubra).(2) 	 Given, the following average values (4) for thc species, in pounds per squareinch: 
Grecn AJr-dryFiber stress at elastic limit, static bending______________ _ 3,800 7, 100Modulus of rupture, static bending ________ . ___ . ________ _ 6,500 10,000Fiber stress at elnstic limit, impact bending______ . ____ . __ 8, 000 11,700 

I Adjusted to 12 per ccnt moisture. 
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(3) Cllicullllion for grcen material (11): 
Reducl.lon Weighting, t· l··t (, t· StrenllthIi iber litrcss u' elustlc JlllI, S ate yulne lactor lac tor Product 

belldin~___ .. _______ .. ___ .. ________ 3,800 X 1.72 X 1 6,540 
Modulus of rupture, static bending__ 6,500 X 1. 00 X 2 13,000 
Fiber slress al cltlf;tic limit, impact

bendiug ______ .. ____ ." _." _______ 8, 000 X 0.74 X 1 5,920 

TolaL_____________________ 4 25,460 
Value for green mah'riaL ____ .. __ _ _ .. 25, 460 + 4. = 6, 365= it 
Vi) Calculation for uir-dry Illatcrial t 12 pcr ccnt moisture content) (8) 

Sirength Rednctlon Wel~htlng 

li'i\)er slrcss al clastic limit, stalic \'BlUIl luetor Illctor I'rodud 

b(nHling .... ______________ ....... -  7,100 X 1.54 X 1 = to,930 

!\lodulus of rupture, static bending_ 10, 000 X L 00 X 2 20,000 
Flher Sil'('lllI at elnsli(~ limit, impact 

......... _ '-.. .. ""' -4 ... _
beluling... -... .. - .. .. 11,700 X O. 82 X 1 = 9,594 

'1'olnl. __ . _. __ .... --- 4 40, 524 
Vahle fur nir-tlry Illatcriul (1~ pCl'

ceut moisturc conlent) __________ '.10, 52-1 + 4 10,131=B 

. 2A+R (2 V Ci36Iil+10131 .
t5) Bcndlllg strength -~ .. -3-= .. -3 - -=7620. 

The "bending-slrcngth" \'tllll(,~ all cnl(,lllnted by Ihe foregoing formula wem 
divided h~' 100 beforc l'nlcring thelll in Tuble 1. This givcs the vallie 76 for red 
nldt:r, which agr('l'S with the tahle. 

The pr(J('eciu!'l' for dl'rivin~ tlte otlwr C(Jmparative strength properties from the 
original data is I;imilllr. 

SmUNKAGE IN VOI.Ul\tE 

The cUlIlpamti\·l' shrinkage in volume fi~url'$ (column 8, Table 1) were cal
('UlatNI according to the following formula: 

, • I . I . k R+T +2Y
l) IImetl'lcs IrllJ 'agc-~----3--

where R -"': average radial shrinkage, 
'1''''-II.VCrugl' tllngcntitll shrinkage, 
r=:werlw;e volumetric shrinkllgl'. 

'I'll<' voituuetrie lihrinkage values Uli eulclllalcd by the forcgoing formula were 
Jllllitiplied by LO befo!'e being cntered in COlllll1n 8 of Table 1. 

Hadinl and tallgcntial RhrinkaRc I\1CIlRUrelllcn{,s were made on specimclls 
L in('it thick hy .~ inches widl' by 1 inuit long, and shrinkagc in volume measurc
tncnt<! on specimens 2 by 2 inches in cross section by t'l inches long. 

L1MIl'ATIONS 

There arl' certain limitations to the usc of comparative strength figures or 
ind(lx numhl'rs becllllse the individual basic properties ure masked. Therefore, 
when the' dnla on individual basic properties can be more logically applied than 
the ('olllpumlive strength \'alues, tltey should be used in preference (4)· 

Another possible limitation of the comparative strcngth figures is that they 
represent Iwither gl'l'ell 1101' thoroughly air-dry materiul. In most installees 
prn('tic:llly th(' sUllie rompnrisolls wOllld result if figures from green Illaterial ollly 
(lr from air-dry material only were combined. This will not be true, however, if 
a species is exceptional in its moisturc-strcngth relations. Redwood, one of the 
<'ommon comnwl'ciul spl'cies, is such an example, bcing vcry high in strength 
for it.s density whcll green and im'rl'using less in strength with seasoning than 
Illost othcr wnods. Compari80ns from Table 1 will give slIeh species too Iowa 
rating for 1\ USl' in which the material will rcmain wet und too high for a usc 
rcquirinl-( dry stock. The comparativc Iigurcs, except shrinkage, IIIUY be cOrt
siderl'c1 to reprcsent ll1u.tcrinL III about 20 per cent moisture content for bending 
strength, compn'ssi\'c strength, sWTness, and hardness. Shock resistance is 
not afTeeted greatly by moisture changes, but usually incurs a slight loss ruther 
than a gain with decrcase in moisture, 
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In spite of such limitations, the comparative vnlues arc useful for many types 
of comparisons. \Vhether comparative strength values or basie IItrength prop
erties should be used is /t matter of judgment. 

SPECIAL USES Ot' COMPARATIVE FIGURES 

HAILIIOAD 'rIES 

As illustrative of the special uses referred to on page 18, let it be required to 
Rum into a single figure for each species the mechanical properties of most im
portance in ruih'oad tics. Knowledge of the properties involved and their relative 
Importallce must be /wuilllble (0) or assumed before attempting to arrive at such 
a figure. In ties bending strongth is required to resist bending; compressive 
strength (endwise) to resist mil thrust against spikesj and hardness to resist rail 
cutLing and mechanical wear. A method Which hils been used for combining 
thcse figureR to obtain strength ligures for crossties, in which llllrdness is given 
equul importance with bellding slrength and compressive st~'ength combined 
(sec footnote 1, Tnble 4), is a;{ follows: 

Multiply the value given ill Table 1 for benciing strength by 4, that for com 
pressi.ve strength by 3, nnd that for llardness by i. Add these products and divide 
by H to get the final number. ThiS may be expressed by the formula: 

. . 4D+3E+iF
TIC strength hgme= 14 

where D=bending strength (column 9, Table I), 
E=compressive strcngth (column 10, Tablc 1), 
F=hardne;;s (column 12, Tllble 1). 

The strength figur(' for n chestnut crosstie, as calculated by this method, is 59; 
that for white ollk, 104j from which it is seen that white oak, as is well known, is 
the better as fur liS strength is concerned. Other factors must, of course, be taken 
into IIccount in selecting woods for ties, especitdly resistance to decay. This 
again cnlls for judgment und experience in evalllltting the relative importance 
of durubiJity (resistance to decay) and strength, in nccordance with service 
conditions. 

AIRPLANE WING BEAlIS 

The comparative strength values were used by the Forest Products Laboratory 
as n guide for appraising the rclutive suitnbility of the different species for air
plune wing belllns. The properties considered were sl)ecifie gravity, bending 
and compressive strength, stiffness, und shock resistance. The weights given 
ellch of these properties were us follows: Weight 

ilending lind compressive strength (combilled) ______________ 1Stiffness _______________________________________________ 1 
Shock resistance________________________________________ 1. 5 

Thl' values for bcnding find compressive strength, stiffness, anci shock resistance 
were first ('X pressed as ratios of the corresponding values for spruce, which was 
taken as the basis of comparisons. These ratios were then weighted Il-S just shown 
nnd averaged. This Itvernge WIlS divided by the specific-gravity ratio raised to 
the %power to get the finnl index of suitability. 

In this analysis the consideration of such fllctors as influence of size on the 
strength, stiffness, lind buckling of thin parts, together with the essential require
ment in aircraft. of keeping weight to a minimum, necessitated that a power of 
the specific gmvity be used. Here, ngnin, judgment was called for in the proper 
selection und weighting of the factors involved. 

A sOlllewlmt similar system of analysis \Vua used in classifying speciel; in the 
development of thc sufety code for luddcl' construction. The data of Table 1 
olfer opportunity for Illany other types of anulyses nnd cOlllparisons, limited only 
by the judgment employed ill their use. 

http:pressi.ve
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APPENDIX 3 


SIGNIFICANCE OF VARIABILITY 


Brief reference has been made on page 14 to the variability of wood and other 
materials. It is important to know that wood is variable, but it is more important 
to know something of the nature. and extent of this variability. The range of 
variability can be illustrated and better understood by considering the results of 
specific gravity determinations on 2,105 separate pieces of Sitka spruce which 
have been studied at the Forest Products Laboratory. These specific-gravity 
values are presented in Table 5, which lists the highest and lowest observed 
results, together with the number of pieces in different groups. 

TABLE 5.-Results of specific gravity determinations on 2,105 samples of Sitka 
spruce 

Speclfio 'iI::vlty I Variability diagram (number ot specimens InPieces In groupgroup Imlts group) 

0 100 200 300 400 


I 
Number Per cent 

O. 220 to O. 239 1 0.05 

. 240 to .25Il 3 .14 

. Wlto •Z79 18 .86 ~ .280 to .m 70 3.3.1 ~ 

.300to .319 133 6.32 I"' 

.320 to .339 350 17.05 

.:wlto .359 411 19.53 10.1 
.J Averago' 

.3S0 to .390 345 16.3U 

.400 to .419 211 10.02 ~ 

.420 to .439 01 4.32 V 

.440 to .450 43 2.04 

.400 to .4i9 16 .76 ~ 

.360 to .3'Q 303 18.62 

.480 to .490 3 .14 


.500 to .5i9 I .OS 


.520 to .539 4 .19 


.MO to .550 2 .09 


.560 to .5iO 1 .05 


.580 to '.:;00 0 .00 


.600 to .619 0 .00 


.620 to .639 I .05 


I 	Specific gravity oven-dry bllsed on volume when green.

Average specUlo gravity equals 0.304; highest observed speclfio gravity 0.626; lowest 0.236. 


It may be noted thut the specific gravity of the heaviest piece II included in 
the series was two and two-third times thut of the lightest, and that the number 
of very heavy and very light pieces is quite small. Most of the values arc grouped 
quite closely about the average. 

The manner is which the samples tend to group themselves about the average 
is called a frequency distribution, from which the chances of departure from the 
average can be estimated by computation. Such a calculation, assuming a so
called normal distribution and representative material, leads to the expectation 
that one-half of the Sitka spruce samples would be \vithin less than 7.5 per cent 
of the average specific gravity, or between the limits 0.337 and 0.391, and that 
approximately only one-fourth would be below 0.337 and one-fourth above 0.391. 
The figure defining such limits, 7.5 per cent in this case, is called the probable 
variation. By actual count, 51.7 per cent of the pieces studied (1,089) have a. 
specific gravity between 0.337 and 0.391, whereas that of 24.8 per cent (522) 
was below 0.337 and that of 23.5 per cent (494) was above 0.391. As might be 

II The exceptionally beavy pieces ot Sitka spruce result (rom an abnormal growth called compression wood 
trequently occurring in the underside o( leaning trees and 11mbs. Compression wood also (orms in other 
sottwood species, and, unlike normal wood, it has a large endwise or longitudinal shrinkage which causes 
warping and twisting when It occurs In tbe same piece with wood oC normal growth. Longitudinal shrink· 
age as high as 2~' per cent has been observed in compression wood, whereas the longitudinal shrinkage ot 
normai wood is a small (ractlon o( 1 per cent. Compression wood is very dense and includes what appears 
to be an excessive summer·wood growth. Compression wood in most species shows hut little contrast 
In color between spring wood and summer wood. Large dilTerences in weight (rom causes other than com
pression wood are also tound. Thus, in certain sottwood SIJCcies some pieces are Increased In weight because 
ot the resinous materlnls they contninbwhllo in some hardwoods, such as tupelo and ash, unusually light
weight wood Is (ormed In the swelled utts ot swamp-grown trees. 
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expecteu, the percentages determined by actual count do not agree exactly with 
the foregoing cnlculated PQrcentages, but the agreement is sufficiently close to 
show the value of the theory in estimating thc variability even when a normal 
distribution is assumed. The frequency distribution of the specific gravity 
values for these 2,105 samples of Sitka spruce is shown as II. diagram in the last 
column in Table 5. 

The figures in 'fablc 1 are each bnsed on tests of II. number of pieces, some of 
which were nbove and somc below the average, just as with the specific gravity 
of Sitka spruce. In using wood of any species one may desire to know the pro
portion of materinl within a given runge innny property or to know the probable 
IIl110unt the avemges may be changed by additional tests. After tests have been 
made it is of COllrtle easy from the results to determine the proportion of the t~st 
pieces which were within any given range, but one can only estimate the degree 
to which this test data applies to other specimens and to the reliability of the 
IIverages. In other words, one would like to know the true average values of 
ellch species, a quantity which cnn not actunUy be obtained. The best thnt can 
be done is to consider the laws of chance operative and thus estimate the probable 
variation which Illlly be expected from given avemge vnlues. Such is the basis 
of the suggestions and estimates of variability presented in Table 1 and Appendix:
3. 

lt would be desirable to present the variation of each property of each specics 
as determined from the detailed data. However, the extensive calculations in
voh'ing Illl properties and species hnve not been completed; and even if available, 
their presentntion would be more involved than the nature of this bulletin war
mnts. Although it is known that nll species nrc not exactly equnl in variability, 
it is felt thnt tlwynre enoughlllike so that estimntes made on the assumption of an 
equnl pereentllge varinbility for nil species in a given property will be sufficient 
for most practicnl purposes. 

I'ROBABLE VARIATION 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 

The vnrilliJility of ellch property is indicllted by the probnble variation figures 
in the lust two lines nt the bottom of Tuble 1. In the next to the last line is 
IT,iven the estimuted probnble varintion of the observed species average from the 
true species nvernge. The vlllue listed IIpplies only whell the observed average 
is bused on tests from tlve trees.l~ The vnllles for other numbers of trees may be 
obtuined from Tuble G. In the Jast line of Table 1 is given the estimated probable 

----- ...----------- ~-

II Tho methooJ 01 cnlcllillting tho ,·urillllon of on Individuol tree Is as follows: 

(a-a)' (a.-.,)' (a,-a)' (a'-f')'wbero~ -rl- = '''ii- + -rI- + -rI- ... 

a" a" a, .•• being ,l\·crages lor specimens from eacb 01 tho 11, trees (usually 5) of specles·locollty a andf' _a,+a'+l13 ... 
na 

b" C', b" C" ii, c, 1I~, n •..• being silllllarl~· defined. 

It mllY be seen thut" ns tbus (icfincd is not the usuni root·menn·squaro dovlntion but Is somewhat nnalagons 
10 the coo/llclenL of vurintion. It is in Inct tbo weighted root·menn·square voluo of coefficient of vurlnUon 
n.~ obtalnc(1 frolllll nu IIIber of snmpios. This lIlay be seen by writing tho abovo formula in tho equlvolent 
forlll: 

1l·("if·)' +".(1f)'+11'(1")' +... 
",~--- -.._11.+'1>+'11,+ ... ,----

Correcting for size or sl1ll1ple, "'-0.8~67 (6),0.8407 being used because tbe modol value is 5. Probable 
variation = 0.6745 <t'• 

• 
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vuriatioll of an individual piece 13 from the true average. The probable variation 
of S per cent for the specific gravity of an individual piece indicates that there is 
lin even chunce that II random specimen will fall within 8 per cent (above or 
bclow) of the IIvernge, and an even chance that it will differ more than 8 per cent 
{rom the uvcrugc. To illustrute, suppose that the hardness of red alder is under 
cOllsidcmtion. The probublc variation ill hardness for an individuul piece is 
found from Table 1 to be 16 per cent. Taking the hardness of red alder as 48, 
the hardness of olle-half of the pieces will, on the average, fllll between the values 
'JO.3 und 55.7, while approximately one-fourth would be below 40.3 and one-fourth 
above 55.7. The greater the probable vudation, the greater the difference that 
IIlIlY be expected in values, and the less the certain!'y with which the average 
figures cun be IIpplied to individual pieces. 

l'ltOBAUI,E CHANGES IN OBSERVED AVERAGE 

Th(' extent of the probable ehunge in the observed Ilvernge for the different. 
properties should be considered ill comparing species. The estimated probable 
variation in the observed uverage of the species, when based on different. numbers 
of trec!!, is given in Table 6. 

T.UII,I~ 6.--Pcrce1liagc lJro/mlile variatiolL I of the observed average from Ihe Irlle average 
of the species, 'When based on "IIllIlerial from differe7lt numbers of iree.~ 

Shrillkago '~o~n~-'I"~ I 
Numbt'r oC Specific 1----,----,----1 Bending pressive l' StilT . If I Shock 

troo:! gravitr Volu. strength stren~th ness. lire nCsS resistllnco 
Radial rr'tr.:ien• metric (end" ise) 

I 
~ ";............. [ 4.7 11.6 0.0 8.8 5.5 i.3 1.- 0.:1 It. 1


6 ., 5 .J.. ~. ~- ... -~.~~. 3.:1 8,2 0,4 3.U 5. t 4.5 7, H 
:I ...... _ ... "-," 11.7 5 " 5.1 3.2 4.2 4.2 :1.6 0.4 
4 ... _... _._ .. 2-1 5.S 4.5 .1.4 2.8 :1.6 :1.0 ::I f) 5.6 
.~- - -~.-.~-~.~~~ :1.1 5,2 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.3 3.2 2.8 [1,0I 
10... __ , ___ .. 1.5 a.7 2.8 2.8 L7 2.3 2.3 2.0 :1.5 
15... ~ ~ .. ~ ... 1.2 3.11 2.3 2.3 1.4 1.9 1.6 2.0 
~'O..... 1.0 2~f.I 2.0 :1.0 t.2 1.0 1.4 2.5::!I:10 •• 0.0 :1.1 1.6 1.6 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.2 2.0
40.. __ O. i 1.8 1.4 1.4 0.0 I 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.8 
50.... 0.7 1.6 1.3 1.2 0.8 I 1.0 LII 0.0 1.0 

- I J- ,'"----. ~ ~". - -- - ----.. ,--~ ---~,--~--~ ..-.~------.- .... ------~ 
J 'fho pen'elltage probnble vnrinUon oC the nverage oC the species is n figure such that thore L. nil even 

chnueo thllt tho tnle avemge is within this percentllge oC the ohserved nverago ill 'I'tible 1. 

The average is always the most probable vulue. Occasionally the variation 
may be much larger than indicated, but the probability of occurrence of a varia
tion de('fenscs rapidly as the Illagnitude of the variation increases. 

The importnnce of the differences between species with respect to averages is 
dep('nd{'llt on the IIlllgnitude of this difference in relation to the probable varia
tion of the Ilveruges, us well as on how exacting the strength requirements are for 
the purticulnr usc under consideration . 

1I0W TO ESTIMATE THE SIGNU'ICANCE OF DIFFERENCES IN THE AVERAGE 
PROPERTIES 0.' TABLE I 

1.( the nvernges of nny propert.y of two species (Table 1) differ by an nmount 
equul to the probable vllriation of the difference,u there is onc chnllce ill four that 

" Estimuted Cor ench clHnponent property by combining the corrected proiJllble "al illtion oC n tree, nnd 
the probnhle "uriation oC lin individual specimen Crom the treo, IIccording to the usulIl method. The prob.
IIhle ynrintlon of composite figur\l-~ wns calculnted by combining the probable variation oC component
properties, ""suming first, complete independence. oC properties. and second, complete correlation oC prop
erties. 'rhe correilltion coemcient of component properties WIIS Cound to IIpproach unity (0.90 between fiber 
stress lit ell\.~tic limit in compression parsllel to grain and nlluimum crushing strength; 0.92 between fiber 
stress nt elnstir limit in impact bending and moduhLq oC rupture in static bending). Vaiue.~ oC Ilrobahla 
,·.riation Cor composite figures presented In Tnble I are estimated Crom clliculations Just referre< to, nnd 
those oC till' illst line, 'I'llble I Curthcr compnred with clliculatious oC probnble Yllrintion oC nn Inrlividual 
pieco Cram the species s,'ernges for II limited number oC species. It is hoped that ultlmateir such calcu· 
lations will be mude with the dntn on 1111 species.

1I'l'ho prohllblo yurlution of the dltTerenco of two average fib'urcs is the SIlunre root oC the sum oC the 
squures oC the prohabte "arilltions oC the IIverllges. '1'ho prohnble vnrlation oC the 1I,'erage of Ilny property
IUIlY bo estimated Crom the figures in 'l'nblo O. For Ull oxlllllpie, sec page a7, 
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the true average for the species which is lowel' in that properLy on thc basis of 
prcsont data equnls or excoeds thc true average of the othor. There is also one 
chancc in four thnt the true average for thc highcr species exceeds that of the lower 
0110 by as IIlllch as twice the observed difforence. When the averages differ by 
amounts which are 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 times the probable variation of thcir difference, 
the chances of tho true average of the lower specios equaling or excecding tho 
true averago of the higher, or of the observed difforence boing at least doubled 
nre as follows: 

T A III,E 7.-('ha1lce 'hat if the true average were available the order would be reversed, 
or the true dijJerence fou1/d 10 be at least twice as oreat as Ihe observed, when the 
observed differellce is 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 multiples of the probable variation of Ihe 

dijJdrence 

-'-'~- .~'111:~~.. -.~.~:'~;~~~~-----'-(;'lln:-"---~---J\-II-llliPI~'~=_J 

I.............................. . J In 4. 4...................................... lin2&';.

2............... ., ................ __ •••• lil1l1. 5......................_.__ ••••••__•••• 1 In 2.8IiO. 

3..................................._•• 111146. 


As lin example, consider the figures for bending strength of 60 and 62 for black 
nnd easteI'Il cottonwood, rcspeetively (Table 1). These figures are based on 
five trees of each species. }'rom Table 6 or the next to the last line of Tnble 1, 
thc pJ"Obable vnriation of the IIpecies when based on five trees is 2.5 per cent of 
the bending strength. Two and five-tenths per cent of 60 equals 1.50, und 2.5 
per cent of 62 equuls 1.55, the probable vuriations of these averages. The prob
able mriution of the difference between the averages is then .J(1.50)2 + (1.55)2 
or 2. L6; the observed difference in the average figures for bending strength (60 
und (2) is 2, which is less than its prolmble variation, 2.16. The chance that 
the true average bending strength for black cottonwood equals or exceeds that 
for enstern cottonwood is approximately one in four. There is the same chance 
that the true average of eastern cottonwood exceeds that for black cottonwood 
by ut lellst. 4 (twice the difference in present average figures as shown in Table 1). 
Hencc, the difference between the figures for black and eastern cottonwood with 
respect to bending strength is not important for most practical purposes. 

As a second example, consider the figures for bending strength of 117 and 106 
for swcet birch und yellow birch, respectivl'ly. (Table 1.) The figures for sweet 
birch are based on 10 trees, those for yellow birch on 17. From Table 6 the 
probuble variation of the species nverage when bused on 10 trees is 1.7 per cent 
and when based on 17 trees it is 1.3 per cent. (The figure for 17 trees is taken 
as midway between that given for 15 trees and 20 trees.) The probable variation 
in bending strength of sweet birch is 1.7 per cent of 117, or 1.99; of yellow birch 
is 1.3 per cent of 106, or 1.38. The probable variation of the difference between 
the avcrages is .J(1.99)2+ (1.38)2 or 2.42. The difference between the observed 
a\'ernges l117 und 106) is 11, whieh is about four and one-half times its probable 
vllrintion of 2.42. From Table 7 it may be estimated that the ehances are only 
onc in mOI'C than 285 that the true average for bending strength of yellow birch 
would equal or excel that for sweet birch. The importance of such differences 
wiII depend on the use to be made of the wood. 

CalCUlations of probable variation as suggested above should not be taken too 
literally but should tather be regarded as estimates. 
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